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ANNALS OF IOWA
VOL. XIX, No. 7 Dus MOINES, IOWA, JANUARY, 193fî TIIIKD SERIES
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHIES OF AN IOWA FATHER AND
SON
CALEB FORBES DAVIS, LATE OF KKOKUK, IOWA
JAMES COX DAVIS, OP DES MOINES, IOWA
FORK WORD
Recently I reread the account of my f;itlicr'.s life wiikli lie
Kit for his eliiklnii. 'J'lie story seemed to have for me a pe-
c-uli.-ir inttrest. Tltc idea suíígested itst-lf that I might carry on
by adding a simple narrative account of my own life. This has
hern written with the thought not that the lives of these two
ordinary and typical citizens of Iowa contain any matters of
j)uh]ie moment, hut that perhap.-* a recital might interest my
children and grandchildren and give them some information
eonci-rning tlie lives and .surrounding.^ of their forbears.—James
C. Davis.
PART I
CALEB F"ORBES DAVIS
The writer, whose full name appears .ibove, was horn in
t'larksi)urg, Harrison County, Virginia, on the 27th day uf
April, 1829.
My father, Rezin Davis, was horn in Woodstock, Virginia.
I ehruary 1,1, lSOi, and is now at this date (1882) living at his
iiome in Clarkshurg, West Virginia, carrying on the business of
saddle and harness making, in whieh business he has been con-
.stantly engaged in the same place for over fifty years. During
most of that time, in tbat country, all the travel was on horse-
back or in stage coach, and the transportation of produce or
merchandise was by wagon; and the business of saddle and
harness making was an extensive and important one.
My mother, Ann Pollard Britton, daughter of Forbes and
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EHzabetb Brittun, was born in Morgantown, Monongaliela Coun-
ty, Virginia, November 10, 1807. My father iind mother were
married at Clarksburg, Virginia, June 5, 1828. They had born
to them nine ehildren, of whom the writer is tbe oldest. Three
are dead, and six now living and bave families, except Kate, the
youngest; and all, except myself, living in tbe. town wliere tliey
were born.
My mother died in Clarksburg, West Virginia, May 19, 1877.
Riy patern.'il gr.tndfatlicr, Calch Davis, was of Welsh descent,
and was born in Annapolis, Maryland, March 15, 17Ö9, and died
at CIark.sburg, Virginia, April 25, 1834. He was a silversmith,
y watch and clock maker by trade, and eontinued to work in his
little shop until his death. I now have in my possession an old-
fashioned cloek, seven feet high, with face showing the moon's
changes, that was made by him entirely by hand. He also made
some pretension to painting as a recreation, and left many speci-
mens, one of wbicb I now bave, painted on an eight by ten plate
of common window glass, representing Captain Lawrence, a naval
officer of the war of 1812.
I was placed in school in early childhood, and received such
education only as could be secured at that day among the hills
of Western Virginia, and confined almost entirely to tbe tbrce
primitive (and most important) branches, viz., reading, writing
and arithmetie. My first teaeher was Miss Elizabeth Moore, a
cousin of my mother, wbo afterward married IJoyd I.owndes, a
wealthy merchant of CIark.sburg, whose son is now a member of
Congress from the Cumberland district, Maryland. The teacher
to whom I was most indebted for the little early education I
received was a young man who taught tbe school only one year,
named Francis Pierpoint, who afterward beeame a lawyer and
settled at Fairmont, Virginia, and during the War of the Re-
bellion was a distinguished leader of the Union supporters, and
became the first governor of the new state of West Virginia.
At the age of sixteen my father put me in the saddler's shop,
astride a wooden horse, to learn the trade. My father was a
hard working man, and exercised tbe strictest economy in his
household affairs; and up to this time, I, with my brothers and
sisters, did our share as best we could in helping to eare for and
milk the cows, feed the pigs, dip eandles and serub and sand the
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Hoors (we used no carpets in those days) every Saturday, pre-
paratory to Sunday. Both parents being strict members of the
Old School Presbyterian church, Sunday was faithfully observed
by the family as a day of quiet rest and devotion, reading the
Hiltle, studying the Shorter Catechism, and singing hymn.s, so
that all ¡jri'parations were made on Saturday with that in view.
The sedentary confinement disagreed with me, and after a
short time I was engaged as a elerk in a general retail store,
where I remained until the winter of 18t8-9. At this time, my
cousin, John P. Reed, and Moses B. Cox, had establisbed them-
selves in tlie business of general merchandise at Keokuk, in the
new state of Iowa. I was offered a position in their store, whieh
I accepted. ,ï. P. Reed was then in Baltimore purchasing goods,
and notified me that he would come through Clarksburg on his
return west, so I made ready, and on the 25tb day of Fehruary,
1849, we It^ ft CIark.sburg, for Keokuk, Iowa. We traveled from
Clarksburg to Sistersville, the nearest point on the Ohio River,
iu .'I two-horse hack, being two days on the road. We then took
the steamhoat North Ameriea, from Pittsburg, bound for St.
I.,ouis, Missouri. Tbe boat was about a week on the way, stop-
ping a day at Cineinnati, Louisville, and otber points, discharg-
ing freight, ete.
Up to this time in my life I had never been outside of the state
of Virginia, and only tbrice outside of the eounty in which I was
born; bad never seen a railroad locomotive or train, and bad
never been on board a steamboat. My verdancy was exeeedingly
embarrassing, and I now know that my efforts to appear wise
üuly made my ignorance the more visible. On arriving at St.
Louis, we found that the eholera, wbich had prevailed on the
lower Mi.s.sissippi the previous season, had now reached that city.
We remained there over night, and the next day took passage on
the steamboat Kdward Bates for Keokuk, which we reached in
good time (2t hours). The river being high, the boat landed
near the porcli of the old Rapids Hotel, loeated at the foot of
Concert Street, and then kept by a man named Harris. This
was the first week in March, 18i9.
My worldly possessions being at that time a fair (uitfit of
clothes, a gold watch worth one hundred dollars, and four hun-
dred dollars in money, being the savings of my three years'
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clerkship before leaving home, I engaged board at tlie Keokuk
House, on Water Street, between Main and Johnson, kept by
William McFadden, and was to pay three dollar.s und a half
per week.
I at onee entered the store of Bridgman & Reed on Main
Street, between tbe Levee and P'irst streets, as a clerk, at a
salary of four hundred dollars per annum, with sleeping room
in rear of upper story. General Artluir liridgman, tlie .senior
member of the firm, had just removed from Burlington, Iowa,
to Keokuk, and purchased tbe interest of Moses B. Cox, former
partner of J . P. Reed. Frank Bridgman, brother of tbe General,
and a man named Keifer, were also elerks in the same store.
Tbe business of the firm was one of general merchandise and the
purchase of country produce, principally fall wlieat for ship-
ment by boat to St. Louis. The finest wheat ever raised in Iowa
was being produced tben on the new ground in the vicinity of
Keokuk, and in the lower Des Moines Valley. There was a long
shed building in the rear of the storehouse whieb had been built
and used for a tenpin alley, in whieh I think I spent the greater
part of my first year in Keokuk, not rolling tenpins, but sacking
wbeat for shipment, for tbe tenpin alley had been converted into
a warehouse.
Among my first acquaintances was Bill Clark, called "Devil
Creek Bill," who had been tlie first mayor of the city, and was
an intimate friend of J . P. Reed, and tbe fact that I was the
latter's cousin and a native of Virginia, if not "one of tlie first
families," gave me an easy passport into Bill's affections. I
think on the first night after my arrival I was invited by Reed
and Clark to visit the billiard room and saloon kept by Kinney
Said, in the upstairs of a two-story frame building owned by
Moses Gray, just opposite the storeroom of Bridgman and Reed,
Here I met Jake Neusc, Henry J . Campbell, Charley Moore,
Col. Hillis (ealled Doublehead), Ad. Hine, and others. This,
and a restaurant and drug store on the corner of First and
Johnson streets, and the old-time barroom of the hotel, were the
principal places of resort for amusement and refreshment, and
patronized by tbe larger portion of tbe male inhabitants.
The first sermon I heard was delivered by Rev. Miehael Hum-
mer, in a log scboolhouse on Third Street between Main and
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Johnson. He was a vigorous and forcible speaker, and numbered
among his hearers many of the intelligent eitizens of tbe city.
He wa.s fresh from his Held of labor in Iowa City, where he
beeame notorious for his attempt to steal away their ehurch bell
and bring it to Keokuk. He was then just at the beginning of
his career as a believer in Spiritualism, and among bis co-believ-
ers were numbered some of our best citizens.
A few weeks after I came to Keokuk, I drove with J. P. Reed
in a buggy to Montrose, where Reed had a braneh store in con-
nection witli Cieorge L. Coleman, only son and child of "Sweet"
William and "Aunt" Nancy Coleman, the latter being a sister of
David W. and Edward Kilbourne. This worthy eouple (Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman) fir.st kept the Rapids Hotel, where they became
famous for their kindness, hospitality, and many Christian vir-
tues. They made their hotel the stranger's home. At the time
of my visit to Montrose referred to, they had removed there, and
made that place tht^ir home tliereafter. Here I had a fine view
of the Mormon City on the opposite side of the river, and the
standing walls of the famous Temple which had been burned
on tlie tith of i.)etober of the previous year (18t8).
Tbe cholera made its appearanee in Keokuk very soon after
my arrival. Travel by steamboat between this point and St.
Louis was large, and the latter plaee was suffering terribly from
the disease. At one time it was said that six hundred died tbere
in one day. Almost everj boat put off dead or affected persons
here.
Among tbe first eitizens to die with tbe disease was Mr. Van
Loon, an employe of R. B. Ogden in the Post Offiee. He died
in Mareh (18i9). A. H. Seamans, barkeeper at the Hotel House,
died April 4; on May G Mrs. Catherine Brooks; in June, William
Condon, clerk for P. D. Foster, William McFadden, proprietor
of the Keokuk House, John B. Russell, editor of the Keokuk
Dispateh; in July, Dr. C. P. Smith, Dr. W. S. Birdsell, Phil-
ander Hilliard, and "Cock-eyed Brooks." These are only a few
of the well known citizens now remembered, and all died after
only a few hours illness. Tbe terror oecasioned by the first few
eases soon gave way, and we did not hesitate to lend our assist-
ance wherever needed, and for a time in midsummer deaths oc-
curred almost daily. Among the noted ones wbo died tbe folluw-
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ing year (lSJïO) were "Penny" Priée, the barber, and "tbe wick-
edest man in town," Samuel Van Fossen and NefF, a clerk in
the store of C. Garber & Co. This latter death was coming
pretty near liome to me, we being employed in adjoining stores
and sleeping upstairs with only a partition between us. He died
about daylight of May 18, 1850. The evening previous, he, with
(icorge B. Smythe, who was also a clerk in Garber & Co.'s store,
and myself, sat in front of our stores talking until after nine
o'clock, all apparently as well as usual, when he and Smythe,
who roomed together, retired to their room, I going to mine.
About midnight Smythe eame over, and waking me said, "Neff
has the cholera." I immediately dressed and went over, found
Dr. Hoover, who bad been sent for, already there, and Neff in a
collapsed condition. We worked with him, under the doctor's
direction; but to no avail, for by the dawn of morning he w;is
dead.
I have long recognized the fact that I sliould bave been edu-
cated in the law, but I bad no choice, and cireumstances forct-d
me into a mercantile trade, which in time became distasteful to
me, and too late to make a eliange.
On the morning of May 21, 1849, the cry of "fire" aroused
our citizens to find tbat "Rat Row" was burning. Tbe fire was
di.seovered in about tbe center of the row, owned and occupied
by Mother Jorden. Tom Crook oeeupied the south end of the
row as a grocery, boat store and butcher shop. A German had a
bakery and "Penny" Price tbe barber bad a shop in other parts
of the row. This row of log cabins was built about 182'1' by the
American Fur Company, and used by them as a trading post witli
the Indians until 1832, when they sold it to Isaae R. Campbell.
It was located on the bank of the river, mostly in front of Hlo{'k
Five and the foot of Blondeau Street. In front of the Row, in
the river, was tbe wharf boat of Ad, and Dan Hine, then used
as a steamboat landing, boat stores, wet grocery and for various
other purposes to accommodate new comers to the state. In tbe
rear of the row, on the front line of Lot Three in Bloek Five,
had been built the two-story brick building of Cbittenden &
McGavic, whicli they occupied as a general store on the fir.st
floor. The upper story was divided into two apartments, wbich
they occupied with their families. Next to them toward Blon-
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deau Street was Tom DjivLs' drug .store, Pigner's barber .sboj),
Mrs. Treiber's bakery, etc. On tbe other side toward Main
Street was tbr log hou,se occupifd by Mrs. Gaines, and on tbe
corner of Main and Levee was tbe boat store and grocery of
D. T. Riidd & Co. Tbe general effort and desire of tbe citizens
w.'Ls to save tbe buildings and contents located in Block Five and
let Rat Row burn^ in both of wbicb tbeir desire was gratified.
Tbus passed away the most noted land mark of pioneer days in
Keokuk.
Tbt; week preceding tbis (May 17, 18t9) oceurred tbe great
fire in St. Louis, which destroyed twenty-three steamboats, lying
.it the levee, witb tbeir eargoes, and about six blocks of the
Imsfness portion of the city, on Pine, Locust, Chestnut and Olive
streets, and between tbe wbarf and Second Street. In tlii,s iire
was burned the steamboat Edward Bates, on wbieb two montbs
before I had made my first trip to Keokuk.
Kt:okuk was just bejïinning to assume some importance as a.
town, attraeting wide-spread attention, being at the foot of the
Des Moine,s Ra[)ids, wbere in low water steamboats were com-
jjclbd to transfer tbeir freigbt and passengers; railroads were
not thought of, and it was not unusual to see from four to ten
steamboats lying at the landing at one time; emigrants arriving
and (ieparting dally for tbe interior with tbeir goods and cbat-
tels, by borse and ox team, gave the town a business appear-
ance, and improvement? were being made out as far as Ninth on
Main Street. The town was divided by a deep ravine whieb ran
from nortb to soutb crossing Blondcati Street and Main Street
on or near Sixtb, where it was from twenty to twenty-five feet
deep, and was spanned on the soutb side by a foot bridge. All
tii.it part of tbe town west of tbe ravine, or Sixtb Street, was
called ' Cattaraugas." Main Street was not then opened up for
travel from the river, except to First Street, Jobnson Street
iK-ing the one by wbieb teams passed from the town under the
IMII to tbe town on tbe bill.
ID isr,i) or 18.'51, tbe eity let a contraet to Mitcbell Marshall
lor grading Main Street. The eut at the top of the bill at Seeond
Street, was about ten feet, and about the same at tbe interseetion
of Fourth Street. The material taken from tbis ¡»art of Main
Street was used in tilling the ravine at Sixth Street.
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At tbis time, a large number of Mormons, on their way to
Salt Lakf, stopped here for the summer and camped on the bluff
above town. They bad their own teams, and offered to work
very iheap. ^íarshall hired tlieui, and with their large force
soon eompleted hi.s eontract, thus uniting tbe uiain part of town
with Cattaraugas, and the latter name beeame obsolete. Marsball
received his pay from tbe eity, but it is understood tbat tbe
labor performed by tbe Mormons will be settled for at tbe "crack
of doom."
In tbose days we bad more solid fun to the square incb tban
bas heen experieneed bere since or ever will be again. Tben we
did not bar our doors against tbieves; and eriminals met with
speedy justice. Civilization has wrought a great change in these
things. We had our danees and steamboat excursions then as
now; and such .steamboat captains as John C. Ainsworth, Silas
Heaight, Charley Morrison, Mahlon, Matson and Ford, and
elerks Dan Able, Jobn Sciidder, Watson and .Fohn Roberts, par-
ticipated in and enjoyed our frolies witb the jolliest of us, and
tbeir entertainments on board boat were not to be surpassed.
During the winter of 1850-51, a party of us organized a
dancing set of ten couples, and were called "the twenties." We
met every two weeks at the Keokuk House and daneed in the
dining room, with "Old Cotton" as fiddler and ealler. Shep. Me-
l-adden kept the hotel and furnished refreshments.
In 1852 I went to Montrose, to assist George I.. Coleman in
his store. He was then engaged with Benjamin Roop in run-
ning a distillery and eooper shop, wliich made a market for large
amounts of grain, wood, and cooper stuff, and employed from
twenty-five to thirty men. This made Montrose a good business
point, and being at the head of the rapids, it had to .some extent
similar advantages in regard to steamboat business witb Keokuk.
Here were tbe young lawyers wbo afterwards beeame men oí
some )>romineuee, J. M. Beek, now serving his third term as one
of the Supreme Court judges of the state of Iowa; Samuel
Boyles, eleeted eounty judge of Lee County, and C. J. McFar-
land, who was for one term i)rosecuting attorney for the eounty,
and removing to Boone County about 185Ö, was eleeted distriet
judge for the distriet in which were the counties of Polk, Boone,
Dallas and others.
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In tbe winter of 1852-53 I purchased the interest of Hawkin
Taylor in a fleet of lighters used in transferring freight over tbe
rapids, Cornelius Falkner and William Owfns, of Mimtrose,
being my partners. I returned to Keokuk and with Faulkner
attended to the business at this end of the route, boarding at the
LaClede House, kept by Pressell and Allyn. In January, 1851,
we sold out our lighters to Ad. and Dan ïiinc, who bad been our
competitors in the business, thus giving them tbc exclu.sive trade.
On the 25th of February, 185t, I engaged with the firm of
Chittenden & McGavie as bookkeeper, for one year on trial.
Tlu'ir business was tben wholesale groceries and iron, and they
also did a commission and storage business, their sales then
amounting to over one hundred thousand dollars per annum, and
rapidly increasing. All I tben knew about bookkeeping I bad
learned from General Artbur Bridgman during my stay witb
the firm of Bridgman & Reed. He kept tbe books of the firm, and
I assisted him in taking off his monthly balances, thereby gain-
ing a practical insight into the system of bookkeeping by double
entry.
My engagement witli Chittenden & McGavic was for one year
without any specified salary. I wanted the position, and said to
them, "If I suit you, at the end of the year pay me what I am
worth." At the close of the year they paid me one thousand
dollars, wbieh at that time was considered a large salary. I
then boarded at the Ivins House, kept by the owner, Charles
Ivins, whose family made the house a pleasant home for tbeir
guests.
During this year a number of us organized a military com-
pany, called the "Keokuk Gu.'irds." Our uniform was blue cloth,
trimmed with gilt lace and buttons, felt hat with white and red
flowing plume, white linen pants for summer dress, and fur-
nished with U. S. muskets. Thos. B. Cuming, then editor of the
Kcükulc Dispatch, was raptain ; the lieutenants were T. I. Me-
Kinney, C. F. Davis and R. H. Huston; corporals, Thos. W.
Claggett, Jr., Wray Brown, Norman Starkweather, and Jim
Deivey. As members of the eompany I eall to mind J. A.
Graham, Thos. Wooster, William Baldridge, Thomas Swanwick,
James Bebee, J. F. Stotts, Dan Hine, Joseph Trimble, and
Brady, tbe drayman. Among tbe many pleasant incidents eon-
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nected with our company's history was tbe exchange of eour-
tesies and vi.sits with the "Quiney Blue.s," a similar organization
in our neighboring eity of Quiuey, and under command of Cap-
tain Ben l'rentisfi. That year, 185i, Captain Cuuiiug received
the appointment of secretary of the new territory of Nebraska,
and he was sueeeeded as eaptain by R. H. Huston.
T. B, Cuming and myself were warm personal friends, and
he urged nie to go with him to Omaha, as it had been designated
as tbe capital of the new territory. I had almost eoneluded to
do so, when, mentioning the subjeet to Mr. McGavic, be advised
against the uiove, and said be and Mr. Cbittenden liad been eon-
sidering a ebange in their firm, admitting bis brother, LeRoy
Mcfiavie, to a partner,4lii|i at thií end of the year, aud if I woilld
remain they would also admit me as a member of the iirin. This
was something I had not antieipated, but the prospeet of enter-
ing a firm witb an established and prosperous business, with
large capital and No. 1 eredit was very encouraging. LeRoy
MeOavie and myself being witbout capital were to share in the
net profits annually, he receiving three-fifths of one-third, and
I two-fifths of one-third.
For several years we did a large and profitable business. Theu
we did not travel to sell goods. Country merchants eame here
twice a year, spring and fall, to make their purchases, and in
the interim sent their orders by the teamsters who did the haul-
ing. Our trade then extended over the greater part of the south
half of the state, as far w<;st as Taylor and Guthrie eountie.s and
nortli to Ft. Dodge. Railroads were then just beginning to
extend west of the Mississippi River, and passenger travel was
(in Iowa) altogether by the old Frink & Walker stage coach or
bv private conveyance; and goods for all points interior were
transported by horse or ox teams, the rate of freight to Des
Moines being two dollars per liundred pounds; and two and one-
half per hundred pounds to Fort Dodge. The prineipal groeery
houses here then were MeGavie, Chittenden & Co., (the name
the firm assumed when Lee McG. and myself were admitted),
Connahle, Smythe & Co., and Cleghorn & Harrison.
Occasionally during the summer months small steamboats navi-
gated the Des Moines River (it having been improved by locks
and dams as far up a.s Bentonsport), going as far as Des Moines,
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or Raccoon Forks, a,s it was tben called, charging for freight to
tbat point from .50 to 75 cents per hundred pounds. At such
times, mcrcbants in tbe interior took advantage of low freigbt,
and bougbt largely. In tbis connection, I relate the following
account of the first boat passing above Des Moines. In May,
1859, our firm cbartered tbe steamboat Cbarles Rodgi-rs, a small
craft of about fifty tons, we agreeing to load brr to her full ea-
paei,ty, destination. Fort Dodge, on tbe Des Moines River, rate
of freight tbrough, 50 eents per hundred pounds. We loaded
tbe boat witb sugar, coifee, molasses, tobacco, salt, flour, etc.,
and I went on board as supercargo. We left the landing at
Keokuk Wednesday, May 18, 18.')9, at ,six o'clock in tbe evening,
and tntert-d the inoutli of tlie Des Moines River before dark.
Tbc boat bad no eahin, only the pilot bouse on tbe hurricane
deck. We ate and .sicjtt on tbe lower deek, just back of tbe engine
and boiler. Tlie hoat was laid up at the bank wbenever night
overtook us. only running in daylight, warping tbrougb tbe locks
at Bona[).-irti' .-ind licntonsport. One of tbe pi!ot.s was a violinist,
and at several places wbere we tied up to shore for the night,
with tbe assistance of tbe neigbboring belles and beaux, we had
old-fasbioned danees. Our cargo being billed tbrougb for Fort
Dodge, we made no stops for way business, .ind arrived at Des
Moines P^riday evening, where we remained all nig]it. Saturday
morning we left Des Moines. Our boat being light draught and
tbe river a good stage of water, we passed over tbe dam at Des
Moines and arrived tbat evening at tbe Booncsboro landing,
several miles from the town of tbat name. Here we remained for
tbe nigbt, and some parties coming over from tbe town, we had
a dance in a building on shore. Between tbis point and Fort
Dodge we ran out of fuel, and had to land several times, all
Iiands going into the woods and gathering dead timber to keep
our tire going. Tbe shrill whistle of tbe boat every now and tben
brougbt people in to the river bank for miles back to see a boat.
That evening (Sunday) we made a landing at a farm owned by
a man named L. Meriele, a sbort distance below Fort Dodge.
The farmer being very anxious for supplies, I made my first
sale of groceries to bim, tbe bill amounting to $100.60, wbieb be
paid in gold.
Tbe next morning, Monday, about noon we steamed up to the
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land ing at For t Dodge. The town was up on the high ground
some distance from the r iver , but all tlie popula t ion were at the
landing to gree t us . I went ou shore with my invoice, and by
noon of next day the cargo was all sold, and paid for in gold,
tha t being tbe eur reney of the eountry tben. T h e merehants of
P'ort Dodge wliom I remember as purchasers were W . W. H a i r e ,
S. C. H in ton , Gregory & Mesmore, J . I . H o w e , Chas . Ranke ,
and F. A. Blackshire , one of the pi lots of the boat , wbo lived a t
or near the town.
On the ev in ing of tbc day our boat a r r ived, the eitifiens of
For t Dodge gave a danee at Masonie H a l l , in honor of tlie ar -
rival of the first s teamboat loaded witb freight for that por t . I
now have one of the invitation cards used upoTi tliat occasion,
on wliieli apj ifar the following names as m a n a g e r s : M n j . AVil-
Iiam \ \ ' i l l iams, Hon . W. N. Mcsscrvy, Hon . J . L . Stoekdale , C.
C. Ca rpen te r , L. L. Pease , J . D. S towe, W'. W. W h i t e , Thomas
Sargen t , A. W. Dawley , Israel , Ienkins, Geo. W. Reeve.
( ioing back to tbe winter of i8. ' )0-nl , it was a t one of tlie
part ies given by " T h e Twent ies , " at the Keokuk House , here-
tofore referred to , tha t I met Genera l Daniel S. Lee , a seion of
the dist inguished Virginia family of tha t name. H e was a nohle
looking specimen of manhood, and grea t ly p r ided himself on the
faet of heing "one of the first families." H e was part iei i lar ly
neat in his d ress , and his manners of the Chesterfieldian s tyle ,
as we plain folks understood it. H i s dress was a swallow-tai led
eoat of blue d o t h , witb gilt button.s, l igbt eassimere p a n t s , a
flowing auburn beard and mustaebe , his ha i r pa r t ed in the middle
and his eoat but toned u p to the chin, his hands encased in neat ly
Hitting lavender kids. I t was thus , (having gone from tlie dane ing
room down to the harrooin helow " to see a m a n " ) tha t the Gen-
eral first appeared to us . In t roduc ing himself as a gent l rm;m
jus t arr ived in the eity from Virginia , with the intention of
loeating with ti.s, and learning tha t a danee wa.s in progress , he
desired to ])artiei]iate in the festivities of the occasion, and be
introduced to some of tbe elite of tbe ci ty , if it would not be
considered intrusive. Being myself a nat ive of Virginia , though
born on the wrong side of the Blue Ridge to claim connection
with the "first families," I expressed g rea t pleasiire in meet ing
so dis t inguished a fellow eoun t ryman , and had the honor of in-
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troducing him into tbe ballroom. He at onee beeame tbe lion of
tbe evening. Tbe boys took in tbe situation at once, and eacb
one buttoned up liis coat to tbe chin and assumed all the dignity
possible. The girls vied with eacb other as to wbo sbould "trot
tbe General tbrougli" tbe liveliest danees. Tbose. unaequfiinted
witb pioneer life eannot imagine tJie fun we had; and the un-
sophisticated General took it all in good earnest, and we sep-
arated mutually plc;iscd witb each otiier.
Tbe (rcnt-riil broiiglit witb bim a brother-in-law, n,'niied Rinex
or Rinick, wbo engaged in tbe bat and eap business at tbe corner
of Main and Third ,streets, nortîi side. Rinex was a little, in-
significant looking individual, wbo wore large spectacles; bis
wife was large, masculine, and commanding in appearance. All
took rooms and Ixiard at tíie LaClede House. Tbe General being
"too-too" to engage in any sordid employment, was satisfied to
be the sleeping partner of tbe firm of Rinex & Co. He devoted
most of bis time to tbe ladies, dress and politi<s. Tbere was no
particular harm in tbe man, yet his inordinat«- vanity made him
a subject of ridicule. After basking in tbe sunsbine of western
rural beauty for the space of about "four moons" he concluded
to make a visit to bis ancestral home, somewhere near the spot
wbere I'ocalionta.s saved the life of Captain Smith. In tbe mean-
time, througb the request of some of bis friends, (iovcrniir
Stephen Ilcmji.sti'ad appointed bim adjutant general of the st.-ite
militia, a position entirely bonorar}-, tlitare bcinjj no duties or
compensation attached thereto, consequently not cared for or
sought after by anyone else. However, it answered the pur]>ose
of our cbivalric friend, in enabling bim to return so soon to bis
Virginia home, loaded down with a distinguished title. He was
to le.Tve Sunday evening on tlie St. I„ouis packet. On Sundiy
morning during the breakfast hour, .sume wild boys, not buving
tbe fear of a representative of one of tbe first families before
their eyes, discovered a box sitting under a table in tlie hall <if
tbe LaCIede Hotel, their spe(iial attention being drawn to it by
the marks on the top, whieh read as follows:
"Adjutant General Daniel S. Lee,
Strausbnrg,
Virginia."
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On inspection they found the box filled witb fine specimens of
géodes, which he had collected with care to exhibit in Virginia.
It was the inspiration of the moment, and did not require much
time to transfer the box to tbe rear of C. Garber's store, remove
tbe gendes, fill the box with bricks, and replace it in its former
[Hisition under the table at the hotel. The next packet bore the
General away with his precious box. His visit in Virginia ex-
tended to several weeks, wben he returned to his Keokuk home.
Meeting the writer, wbo manifested special interest in his trip,
he related tbe following bistory of the box.
On arrival at Louisville, in transferring passengers and bag-
gage around tlie eanal, the box was forgotten and left at the
lower end. He hired a man to go back for it. On arrival at
Pittsburg the box was again forgotten, but was ordered sent on
by express to LyncJiburg, Virginia, where it arrived in due time.
He in\ited a number of scientific friends to his room, and over
a few bottles of wine, and cigars, he talked glowingly of the
Great \\'est, |)artieularly the State of Iowa, and the wonderful
geological formations in and around the eity of Keokuk. He
then called in a servant to bring in and open tbe box. Wben the
lid was removed, tbe diseomfiture and mortifieation of the "Gen-
eral," amid the audible smiles of Ins friends, can seareely be
imagined. He said, "Sir, tbe first tbing met my gaze was a row
of brickbats, the box was filled witb tbem. Sir! I never was so
mortified in my life." My sympatby went out to him at once, and
I .said I could not imagine anyone so mean as to be guilty of
such a triek. "Sir," said he, "I would have been glad if the floor
of the room had opened at the moment and swallowed me up;
and they tell me. Sir, it was you who did it. I do not want to
know. Sir, who it was, for I would be compelled. Sir, to say
some unpleasant things. Sir."
I was for the moment unhorsed, but soon responded, "General
Lee, you eertainly would not think that I, a Virginian, would
do such an act." He rejoined, "I do not want to know, Sir, who
did it." I think George B. Smythe has some of the General's
géodes in his possession at this day. For several years after, I
kept a nice lot of géodes, intending in good time to present them
to General Lee, but his untimely death interfered with my good
intentions. I have often thought if he could return from "spirit
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land," and make himself known to and communicate with mr, I
would make it all right. General Lee was appointed by Presi-
dent Buchanan consul to Basle, Switzerland, and wben on a visit
in Wa.sbington, D. C , received a pi.stol wound in tbe foot, aeci-
lientally, at a shooting gallery, and died of lockjaw.
On the 5th day of November, 185(), I was married to Caroline
Thistle Cox, in St. John's F-piscopa] Cliurcb, Keokuk, Iowa, by
[Ijc rector. Rev. George Dennison. At the time of our marriage
.sbe was living in the home of her brother, James F. Cox, Esq.,
Keokuk. Slie was the daughter of Friend Cox, Esq., New Mar-
tinsdale, Wetzel County, Virginia, and was born at that place
July 7, 1832.
We have bad born to us five children, three sons, and two
daughters, all of whom are now living with us. Their names, in
the order of birth, are, J.nmes Cox, Frank Wells, Annie Britton,
Carrie Tbistlc, and Caleb Forbes, J r .
In polities, I was first a Whig, tJiat being the party of my
futhrr; and I well remember tbe "log cabin and hard cider"
campaign of ]81iO, though only eleven years of age, and tbe
defeat of Henry Clay in I844f by James K. Polk.
My first vote for president was cast in Keokuk, Iowa, at the
election of November, 18,')2, for General Winfield Scott as
against Franklin Pierce. At the organization of the Republican
party I adhered to its principles, and my second vote for presi-
dent was for Jobn C. Freemont. I subsequently voted twice for
Abraham Lincoln and once for General Grant. I elaim to have
been a faitbful supporter of the principles of the Republican
p.u-ty from its organization to the present day. I , with many
otliers, disagreed with tbe Grant wing of tbe party after his
first term, and worked enthusiastically with what was termed
T,ib.-riil Rrpiihlicanism in 1872. I was selected by the Liberal
liepublif.ins of Iowa in convention at Davenport that year as
one of the delegates to the National Convention at Cincinnati,
Olilo, .it whirli, though not my choice, Horace Gr rdcy was
nominated for president, and B. Gratz Brown for vice president.
These candidates, and tbe Liberal Republican platform, were
subsequently endorsed by the National Democratic Convention.
I today maintain sentiments similar to those adopted in the plat-
form at that time, and believe today a large par t of the Repub-
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lican party endorse them. I look upon the nomination and elec-
tion of James A. Garficld to the presidency as a triumph of the
sauie clement in the Republican }iarty that nominated Horace
Greeley in 187'¿, the contest at Chieago whieh resulted in Gar-
field's nomination heing hetween the best element of the party,
tlio.se who favored a gineral reform of public abuses and an
honest administration of the government, as against those who
were struggling for Grant as the medium to perpetuate them-
selves in place, and the enjoyment of spoils of offiee.
I never had ambition for puhlic position, and was never volun-
tarily a candidate for any office. In April, 1861, I was eleeted
alderman of the eity from the First Ward, and re-elected in
1863, serving four consecutive years. I was again elected from
the same ward, without opposition, in 1879, and served two
years. In January, 1870, I was elected treasurer of the Iowa
State Agricultural Soeiety, serving one year; was then elected
one of tlie Board of Directors for two years, re-eleetcd in 1873,
and again in 1875, serving until I resigned the position in May,
1876, George C. Dufficid, of Van Burcn County being chosen to
(ill the vacancy, at my request, since whieh time he has served
continuously.
I have been connected with the Keokuk Savings Bank since
its organization in 1867, having been one of the incorporators.
Was elected president of the bank in 1869, which position I
have )ield continuously to the present time.
My religious views are not very well defined in my own mind.
My early training in that regard was in the strictest Old Pres-
byterian School. From these early teachings I have wandered
far. Since attaining my majority, my convictions have been that
mueh that was taught me in my youth was mythological and
superstitious. Yet I cannot but respect and reverence the honest
efforts of my parents, and their earnest solicitude for what they
thought was for the best interest and future welfare of their
children. If there is such a Heaven as they believed in and
taught, I have no doubt my mother i.s now enjoying its bliss, and
waiting to wel<ouit; my father whose three score years and ten
are already numbered, and approaching near to four score.
In 1872 I formed the acquaintance of Dr. Joshua M. Shaffer,
then a resident of l-airtield, lowaj and secretary of the Iowa
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State Agricultural Society. Soon after tins lie removed to Keo-
kuk, and we became intimately associated, occupying the same
ijfficc. The warm friendship, commenced witli and increasing
from our first acquaintance to this date, bas afforded mt- the
greatest pleasure. To bis knowledge, skill, taste and labor, I
am indebted for the best collection of specimens in ornitholofiy
.iiid zo-ology in the West, and tbe largest and finest collection of
grodt's in tbc world. We two have spent many happy hours in
tbc work, not expecting jKctiniiiry reward, being amiily repaid
in tlif knowledge gained and tbe fun ive had, and the hope that
•)ur work would be of some benefit in the future.
From my earliest recollection I liave had a desire to preserve
old things, or save everything that to my mind migbt be useful
some day. Tbe consequence is I liave an accumulation of what
many «ill call stuff, tbat I make room for and prize, and in
culling it over in future someone may find a part of it good for
something, or it may all, after I am gone, be dumped into a junk
shop, like Dr. Sanford's medical library, at one cent per pound.
In 180.Ï I purchased of Hon. James B. Howell bound volumes
of the daily Gale City complete from its first number to tbat
(Lite. Since that time I have been a regular subscriber, preserv-
ing tlie file, and have bad tbem regularly and uniformly bound;
and now have tbc bound volumes continuous from 18.35 to the-
}»rt:sent date.
Thi.s same desire to preserve old things tbat my friend Sam
Clark calls a hobby (and everyone should have a hobby), has
]).irtially inspired me to undertake to get together the familiar
faces of "auld lang syne" and such facts and reminiscences in
connection with cacb one as tbosc now living may choose to give.
If this work should benefit those who follow after us, and keep
in gr.-it( ful nu niory tbc grand men, who, with toil and privation
(not uiiiningled witb the pleasures of their time), were tbe pio-
neers on tbe border of one of the greatest states of the Union,
my tinu- and labor will not bave been spent for naught.
Keokuk, Iowa, June 10, 1882.
NOTE
My father died in Keokuk on the 6th day of January, 1898, a
few months before lit- was sixty-nine years old. He eontinued
as president of tbe Keokuk Savings Bank until his death.
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During the active period of my father's life he was interested
in a number of enterprises, most of wbieh met with a fair
measure of .svicccss. Early in the Civil War bis senior partners
(n the wholesale grocery business, fearful of raids by the rebels,
sold out their stoek of merehandise and retired with a compet-
eney. During two or three years of the Civil War my father
engaged in pork paeking in Keokuk. Subsequently he was a
member of a firm operating a flour milling plant known as tbe
Imperial Mills, a substantial plant for tbat time. Later on be
organized and operated, in connection witb his friend. Dr. J . M.
Shaffer, tbe Iowa Mutual Life Insurance Company, and during
the four years of President Harrison's administration be acted
as special representative of Hon. John W. Noble, seeretary of
the interior, his i>articular duties being eonfined to investigation
of the conditions of the Indian tribes in the United States.
My father continued his hobby for collecting old things. When
he died he left a full set of bound volumes of the Keokuk Dailj/
Gate City. These are now with the Historical Department of
Iowa, in Des Moines. He also left a coUeetion of Indian relics,
war bonnets, moccasins, bows and arrows, tomahawks, etc. Tliis
collection, known as the Davis CoUeetion, is also with the State
Historical Department. In addition to other aecomplisbments,
Dr. J . M. Shaffer, my father's friend, was an expert taxidermist,
and Dr. Shaffer and my father collected and set up specimens
of all the birds indigenous to Keokuk and vieinity. Tlii.s collec-
tion, known as tbe Davis Collection, is in tbe high school at
Keokuk. He also left a fine collection of géodes, a curious stone
and crystal formation found along the bluffs of tbe Mississippi
River. He also bad an extensive collection of coins.
Mv father was a man of much more than ordinary ability, a
tall, rawboned West Virginian. He always wore a full beard of
the Lincoln type. He was a man of great physical courage and
very set convictions. He was impulsive and charitable. If be
had attempted to lead rather than drive men, he would undoubt-
edly have achieved a much greater material suecess tban he had.
—James C. Davis.
September 2, 1934-.
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PART I I
JAMES COX DAVIS
My father, Caleb Forbes Davis, was born in Clarksburg,
Harrison County, West Virginia, April 27, 1829. My mother,
Caroline Thistle Cox, was born in New Martinsdale, Wetzel
County, West Virginia, July 7, 1832. My father and mother
first met in Keokuk, Iowa, wliile my mother, in 1855, was on a
MR. AND MRS. CALEB FORBES DAVIS
visit in Keokuk to her brother, James F. Cox, wbo was tben
engaged in tbc wholesale dry goods business. My fatber and
mother were married in St. John's Episcopal Church, Keokuk,
Iowa, November .7, 18ñíi, and I was born in Keokuk September
2, 1857.
My earliest recollections are some vague memories of inci-
dents during the Civil War. Keokuk was a concentration point
for soldiers from the north and west who were sent soutb in
Mississippi River steamboats. There was also establisbed in
Keokuk during the Civil War a very large hospital, to whicli
wounded, sick and disabled soldiers were sent by steamboat from
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the South. I have some reeollection of the soldiers and their
camps and tents in and about Kcokuk. Keokuk is located on the
border line of northeast Missouri. There were constant rumors
that the rebels, e.speeially roving guerrilla bands in Missouri, in-
tended to attack and raid the city. There was a military organ-
ization of the citizens created for defense. In the event of a
night attaek, there was to be a special signal given by the city
(ire bells. One summer niglit, about midnight, this alarm was
given. One of the fire houses with bell was located near our
Iioiiie. I have a very distinct recollection of my childish terror
when I wa.s awakened hy tlii.s alann. I got up and saw my
father witli a musket hurry to the defense of the city. My mother
and I spent a very unhappy and anxious time until my father
returned with the report of a false alarm. As a matter of fact,
Keokiik was never attacked during the Civil War, but the town
of Alexandria, Missouri, five miles south of Keokuk, was in-
vaded and sacked by the rebels.
As I recall, the details of housekeeping and family life during
my early childhood were very different and much more simple
than those we are now accustomed to. When I was about ten
years old my father purchased and we moved into a large, old-
fashioned stone house, with a yard wliirli covered one half of a
eity bloek. l'roni the time we moved into this house, my umthev
always kept two maids, a cook and an "upstairs girl ." The wages
for the eodli were $2..50 to $3.00 per week; the upstairs girl was
paid -tii.OO, On Mondays they did the washing, and Tuesday
was ironing day, with special washing and ironing day midday
dinners. Aliout tlie time we acijuired the new home Father em-
¡iloyed a Ntgru man about iifty years old by the name of Samuel
lied. Sam was (juite a character. He had belonged as a slave
to a family living near Maeon, Georgia. When Genernl Sherman
marehed through Georgia on his way to tlie sea, Saui's mistress
sent him witli six mules to hide in the woods until the Yankees
got by. He was discovered and Sam said tlie Yankees took "me
and dc mules" and they went along with the soldiers. Sam went
with Sherinan's Army to Savannah, Georgia, then by ocean boat
to Washington, D, C , then to St. T.,oiiis, Missouri, where he was
mustered out, and, like many other of Iiis people eame up the
Mississippi River to Keokuk. H e lived in a little brick tool
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house on our place, and many winter evening.s we boys in the
neighliiirhdod s|)cnt in "Sam's house" listening to his .stories of
plantation ;ind army life. Sam frequently told us he went all
through Sherman's "ehampagne."
Sam had quite a repertoire of plantation songs. One thing that
was characteristic of them was they were easy to uiemorize, and
when onee memorized they were never forgotten. One of theui
went something like this:
Tiiere is a girl in this liere town,
Slie always wears a liluc-frrfcu gown.
And pvery time Ihat slic turns round.
The hollow of her foot cut.s a hole iu the grauud.
Chorus¡
Ciar de kitchen, old folks, young folks.
Ciar de kitchen, old Virginuy never tire.
I went down to de rîver, but I couldn't get acros.s
There was nothing tliere but an old hlind horse,
Gineral Jackson, he eiime iiridin' by,
Said he, yiniiig in:in, your horse will die.
I am reluetant to reeord the last verse on aeeount of its por-
fariity. but the beauty of its rhytlim overcouies my scruples:
Thfrc was a frog in Uncle lillt's well.
He swore iiy O—d he wan just from hell.
He wii.s just Jis full of fire as he could be crammed.
If that iiin'l a liot place Til he damned,
Sam was a typical example of a siuiple-minded "before tbe
war" plantation Negro, faitbful and loyal. He alway.s referred
to our yard as "the plantation." He left a wife and eight ebil-
dren wlien he was taken hy the soldiers, and each of my hrothers
and sisters and myself tried without avail hy correspondence to
locate Sam's family. He lived with us until his death. He is
buried in our family lot In tbe cemetery at Keokuk. My father
placed a stone marker on Ins grave, with this inscription on it:
Samuel Red
Born a slave, died a free man.
An honest man, ii faithful servant.
I reeall with interest the preparations that were made in those
days for winter. You would have thought we were preparing to
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withs tand a siege from an invading a rmy . D u r i n g tlie summer
my mother would pu t up g rea t quant i t ies of fruit in cans , and
pickles in jars. Tbe cans were tin, sealed airtigbt witb red
sealing wax. My father would buy in tbe fall and store in tbe
cellar 20 busbels of apples—genitens, rome beauties, and bell-
flowers—20 busbels of winter potatoes, 2 or .'Ï dozen heads of
eabbage, a dozen pumpkins, a number of hams and picees of
pork side meat. He would also buy 15 or 20 eords of wood,
wbich would bave to be sawed and split, and Mother would
make a big jar of mincemeat liberally seasoned witb cognae
brandy so when you ate a piece of pie you got a fair sized drink.
])urlng the summer, sweet eorn and lima beans were sun-dried
and pre.served for winter eonsumption. Tbe eorn on tbe ear was
momentarily placed in boiling water, the grains cut oif of the
cob, the beans were taken out of tbeir pods, tben the corn and
beans were exposed on sbeets laid down on a tin poreb and sub-
jected to tbe drying proeesses of the August sun. When prop-
erly dried tlie eorn and beans were put in bags. In tbe winter
time tbese dried vegetables appeared in very palatable and tasty
dishes of succotasb. Apples and peaebes were frequently pre-
served by tbe same sun-drying process. My mother always dis-
pensed a very generous Southern bospitality in the way of good
things to eat.
My edueation was largely obtained in the Keokuk public
schools, witb one year at a preparatory sebool known as Hell-
mutb Iioys' College, loeated in London, Ontario, Canada. Tbere
was one matter of interest in our family in connection witb the
public sebools. Keokuk had a very large colored population.
One ward, tbe I-'iftb, had more colored people residing in it than
white. My mother had some very definite Southern prejudices.
Sbe was a great favorite with many of tbe older colored people,
but her relations witb tliem were strictly a la Soutbern. Motber
did not eare for tbe public schools. Sbe called them "free"
schools, and said in Virginia it was only tbe ehildrt-n of poor
white people that attended free sehools. Reluctantly she per-
mitted my brother and myself to attend tbe public sehools; in
faet, tbere were no otber schools we could attend, but she al-
ways told us tbat if tbey put a "nigger" in our room to paek
up our books and come bome. Fortunately, I got tbrough sebool
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without any race conflicts. The Scbool Board of Keokuk main-
tained separate schools for white and colored children, but advo-
cates of race equality applied to the court to permit eolored
children to attend all public sebools on an equality with the
white children and finally the Supreme Court of Iowa sustained
this right. One day my brother Frank came home with all his
books. When asked what was the matter, lie said there was a
"nigger" in his room. Well, he loafed around for a day or two
and then he went back to school. There was no other place for
him to go. My sisters and younger brother had a plentiful
s])rinkling of the colored children in all their elasses, but my
mother's surrender to the inevitable situation was not very
graeious.
The spring and summer of 1873, wlien I was nearly sixteen
years old, I sjient on a farm owned by Qiy father and one of his
former ¡jartners. The farm consisted of 160 acres, and was
Iiicattd at Charleston, Lee Connty, Iowa, about eighteen miles
from Keokuk. A son of my father's partner and myself at-
tempted to farm twenty acres. As a farming experiment, the
venture was a failure. As a matter of experience, it was quite
a success. As a result of exposure on tbe farm I bad an attack
of inflammatory rbeumatism in September, 187ÎÏ, which pre-
vented my returning to school until after January 1, 1874, and
thus made it impossible for me to graduate in the spring of
1871., with my class in the Keokuk High School. In September,
1874, I was sent to a school known as Hellmuth Bov.s' College,
London, Ontario, where I stayed until June, 1875. This was a
preparatory boarding school of about the same standards as an
ordinary high school. Living in Canada for a school year, taught
by English masters, mingling with Canadian and ilnglish boys
and Ameriean boys from the Canadian border, was a great ex-
perience to me and I came back to Keokuk quite a sophisticated
young man. I became acquainted witb Englisb athletic sports,
which were then unknown in the Middle West, and at one of the
athletic meets won a prize in a 150-yard hurdle race. The bov
ahead of me tripped on the last hurdle, and I cleared the hurdle
aud did not wait for him.
While I was in Canada my father wrote me a very fine letter
suggesting his regret that he had been unable to study law and
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offering me an opportunity to attend the Law School at the Uni-
versity of Michigan at Ann Arl)or. I have often wished I had
kept a copy of the letter I wrote in reply. As I rcmemlur, I
advised my father that he could not afford the expense of send-
ing me to a law college; that he had four other children to edu-
cate, and that on my return Jiomc I intended to go to work .-lni!
be "self-supporling." I do not know just what the old gentleman
thought of that letter, for so far as I can recollect tiie subject
was not again referred to eitJier in conversation or correspond-
enee.
In June, 1875, I returneil to Keokuk and tried to get em-
])loyment. I was finally employed in tbe offiee of R. G. Dun &
Co., Commcreial Agents. My duties consisted largely in copying
records. My compensation when I started was $6.00 a week.
TIic man in charge of the office was an Englishman. On the
first two vSaturdays lie paid me a five dollar bill and a one-dollar
bill. After that, every Saturday he paid me a five-dollar bill
and a two-dollar bill. I tried to save the $3.00 hy depositing
it in the bank, and sported on the $-2.00. I stayed with R. G.
Dun it Co. for ten or eleven months. I was dissatisiied with
my .surroundings and prospects. Among my most intimate friends
were two or three boys studying law in some of the Keokuk law
offiees. In those days a substantial majority of the law students
acquired their profession in offices reading text books on the
primary and controlling subjects of the law, rather than attend-
ing law colleges. So early in 187(i I began seriously tn consider
studying law. I was uncertain as to whether or not I had pa-
tience and industry enough to read a law book, so I surrep-
titiously borrowed a book from the widow of a lawver who lived
in our neighborhood. I had no ¡»artieuiar book in mind—just
wanted to try and read a "law book." I'ortunately for me, I
selected one of the volumes of Knil's Commfntarie.s, and
took it down to the Dun & Co. office to read when I bad
-spare time. Chancellor Kent was one of the most entertaining
of the law writers in tliose days. I found myself faseinated with
the book, and read it not only with interest but with enthusiasm
and then eoneluded I wanted to become a lawyer. With some
mi.sgivings, I communicated this conclusion to my father. He
was quite a master of sarcasm, and as a result of our convex-
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sation he advised me tbat be had btcn watching me pretty
carefully for tbe last few months; that he did not believe I bad
either industry or concentration enough to accomplish very much
of anything; that be liad given me a chance to attend a law
sehool which I had refused, and so far as he was concerned he
was through and I eould work out my own salvation. I admit
I was a little sore at this reception and it only heightened my
ambition to show my father what I could do. Among my law
student friends was Frank Hagerman, wbo afterwards became
a very successful lawyer in Kansas City. He was just leaving,
as a student, tbe office of P. T. Lomax, and I arranged to enter
Mr. I.omax's office. This was a most fortunate arrangement for
me. Mr. Lomax was a very high class typical Virginia gentle-
man of the old school. He believed in and practiced the highest
standards of ethics in the legal profession, and I have always
been greatly indebted to him for impressing on me rules of pro-
fessional conduct wliich I havi- tried to live uj) to during all of
my professional life. One of liis most frequent admonitions was:
"James, never mind the comjicnsation nor the fee. Let your first
and only thought be the protection of your client's interests.
The compensation will take eare of itself."
In Mr. Lnmax's office I re;id most of the then recognized text
books on tbc different branches of the law—Grotius' Inslituirs
of Natural Law, Kent's Commentaries, Blackstone's Commen-
taries, Greenleaf on Kxndencr, Parsons on Contracts, Story's
Constitutional Laxv, JVashhurn on Real Estate, and U'harton's
Criminal Law. I finished this course of reading in about a year,
and then was ready to be admitted to the bar. The Iowa stat-
utes required an applicant to be twenty-one years of age, and I
was then not twenty so there was no chance to be admitted to
the bar in Iowa. The neighboring state of Missouri had no age
restriction so in August, 1877, under the guardianship of and in
company witb my friend Frank Hagerman, who had had a simi-
lar experience, I went before Judge Anderson of the Missouri
Circuit Court, whose circuit adjoined tbe southern border of
Iowa. Judge Anderson lived at Canton, Missouri, and had a farm
a few miles out of Canton. I t was vaeation time, and the Judge
was at his farm, sn we went out and found the Judge in a hay
field. We all sat down on tbe shady side of a haystack. Judge
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Anderson and my preceptor, Mr. Lomax, were old friend.s. I
¡)resented to the Judge a very flattering letter of recommenda-
tion from Mr. Lomax. After Judge Anderson read Mr. Lomas's
letter he asked me a few questions, principally as to the books
I had read, and then he turned to my friend, Hagerman, and
said: "I am going to admit this boy to practice in Missouri.
I am doing it largely on Mr. Lomax's letter. He is a gentleman
I know and admire. But I want to say to you that this is the
last time I am going to help you evade the Iowa law by bringing
young fellows down Iiere who have been rubbing up against
Blackstone and liaving them admitted to practice law in Mis-
s(turi when they are not eligible in Iowa." About August "iO,
1877, Judge Anderson sent me a eertificate authorizing me to
practice law in Missouri, and on the first day of September, 1877,
the day before I was twenty years old, I was on motion ad-
mitted as a praeticing lawyer from Missouri to practice law in
Iowa. Of course I was not competent as a lawyer, but I started
right in trying cases in Justice Court and assisting in trials in
the District Court, places where I could not do much harm, and,
in the way of becoming familiar with the art of the trial lawyer,
doing myself a lot of good.
During the time I was in Mr. Lomax's offiee there was one
break in the routine of study that was of interest. In the earlv
summer of 1876 my brother i'rank (nearly three years my
junior) and two other boys and myself made a visit to the Phila-
deljjhia Centennial Exposition. As was the style in those days,
we all wore long linen dusters and earried earpet bags. In Chi-
cago we were mueh impressed with the $1.00 table de hote dinner
served in the gold room of the then new Palmer House, which,
as I recall, was a very impressive building of about five stories
in height. Also we lnarveled at the silver dollars inlaid in ce-
mented tile flooring orn.-imenting the barber shop in the hotel.
While on the trip I wrote letters to the daily Keokuk Constitu-
tion deseribing our adventures. I remember I wrote one from
Chicago, one from Niagara Falls, one describing the boat trip on
the Hudson from Albany to New York, one describing a two-
days' stay in the city of New York, aud several from Phila-
delphia. The publisher of the newspaper headlined the letters.
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"Our iîoy at the Centennial." I got quite a bit of publicity out
of these letter-i.
I was in aetive law practice in Keokuk from September 1,
1877, to ,January 1, 1903—over twenty-six year.s. I had no
specialty in the law, but acquired the reputation of being a fairly
successful trial lawyer. I represented very few plaintiffs. I was
ordinarily for tbe defense. I tried, as I now remember, but four
personal injury eases in whieb I represented the plaintiff.s. In
tin se cn.ses, I obtained verdiets one for $] 0,000.00; two for
$7,500.00, and one for .$t,500.00. I eolleeted all of tbese exeept
tbe one for $I-,300.00, and in those days a $7,500.00 personal
injury verdiet was considered large. I did not try many criminal
eases, but I did defend three persons indicted for murder. They
were all acquitted, and at the time of the trials I believed under
tbe law none of them should have been convicted. In later years
I am rather of the opinion that they were all guilty, but by
reason of faulty prosecution or undue sympatby on the ]ïart of
the jurors they were acquitted.
After I was admitted to the har, I went into the office of Gill-
morc & Anderson, at that time the busiest law office in Keokuk.
Upon the death of Mr. Gillmore, I became a member of the firm
of Anderson Bros. & Davis. This firm was sueeeeded by tbe
firm of Anderson & Davis, Mr. Josepb G. Anderson continuing
witb me, whieb firm was succeeded by Anderson, Davis & Hager-
man. \\ heti I was ¡ibont thirty-tbree or thirty-four years old,
Mr. Hagerman left Keokuk to accept a very attractive otter in
Kansas City, and my other partner, Mr. Josepb G. Anderson,
dicii, le.'iving me alone. For some twelve years I earried on a
general law practice witbout a partner, but always had in my
ofBee some brigbt young students anxious to avail themselves of
the library and the experienee whieh a busy ofEee afforded.
During tliis jïcriod I worked very hard, and as individual fees
were not large it took a great many to make my income from
law praetiee $12,000.00 to $10,000.00 per annum, and in those
days sueh amounts were equivalent to three or four times that
much at tbe present time.
The first ease I tried in the Supreme Court of Iowa was San-
ford zs. Let; Cotinfi/ (49 Iowa, 11-8), deeided in 1878. While in
Keokuk, I tried some very important cases iu the Supreme Court
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of the United States, one of them entitled Ijc'isy vs. Hardin
(1;Í5 U . S., 100). Tbis case was submitted to tbe Supreme Court
January fi, 1890, decided April 28, 1890, and involved the con-
stitutionality of tbe tben Iowa Prohibitory Liquor Law. The
Leisy family, originally from Germany, built and operated a
brewery in Keokuk. After the Iowa Probihitory Law was en-
acted they removed to Peoria, Illinois, wbere tbey operated a
brewery. Tbey retained the Keokuk plant and used it as a ware-
house, shipping beer from Peoria to Keokuk. These sbi])mcnts
were in the recognized packages of interstate commerce. About
.'uly 1, 1899, probably in anticipation of tlie Fourth of July
celebration, tlie I-eisys shipped a carload of beer from their
brewery in Peoria to their warehouse in Keokuk. Tbe beer was
ail in kegs or in bottles, paeked in sealed boxes. Some over-
enthusiastic prohibitionists sued out of the office of a justice of
tbe peace a scarcb warrant, seized tbe beer, and in proceedings
looking to condemnation and destruction tbe beer was beld in the
possession of Hardin, eity marshal at Keokuk and acting con-
stable. Tbere were loud lamentations among the beer loving
population over the prospect of a dry Fourth of July. On the
2nd of July, I sued out, on bebalf of tbe Leisys, a writ of re-
plevin from tbe Superior Court of tbe city of Keokuk, gave a
bond, tbe beer was returned to Leisy Bros., and the l'ourtb of
.luly celebrated aeeording to ])rogram. As a ground for tbe issue
of tbe writ of replevin, it was alleged that tbe Iowa law was
unconstitutional in that it interfered witb inter,state commerce;
that tbe beer was [»roteeted by the Federal Constitution so long
as it remained in be bands of tbe original consignee and did not
come under tlic jurisdiction of tbe state autborities until one sale
had been made, and tbe beer tbus intermingled witb tbe general
property of the state. The Suprior Court of Iowa sustained my
contention that the law was unconstitutional as applied to tbese
interstate shipments. The Supreme Court of Iowa reversed tbe
.Superior Court, and sustained the eonstitutionality of tbe law.
Tbe United States Supreme Court, in quite an elaborate opinion,
sustained the contention that tbe Iowa law was uneonstitutional
and affirmed tJie finding of the Superior Court of the city of
Keokuk. This case reeeived a great deal of newspaper publicity
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throughout the entire country, and was popularly referred to as
the "original package case."
Another interesting case was entitled. State of Iowa vs. Stale
of Illinois, reported in 147 U. S., page 1. This was a contro-
versy between the taxing authorities of tbe states of Iowa and
Illinois as to the location of the state boundary line in tbe Mis-
sissippi Hiver between Keokuk, Iowa, and Hamilton, Illinois,
and arose in tbe matter of tbe taxation of the property of the
Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, a railroad and highway bridge
crossing the Mi.ssi.ssippi River. The Supreme Court of the United
States has original jurisdiction over controversies between the
several states, and this ease was No. 5 of such original juris-
diction eases. The eourt sustained the contention of the state of
Illinois that the boundary line between the several states, where
such states are divided by a navigable river, was the "middle
of the main navigable channel," rather than midway between the
well-defined banks as contended for by tbe state of Iowa.
During the more than twenty-six years that I was in active
practice in Keokuk, I bad a varied and valuable experience in
the trial and adjustment of the great variety of controversies
that come to the lawyer in general aetive practice. If I acquired
any sort of a desirable reputation in Keokuk, it was as much that
of being a fair adjuster as it was of being a capable trial lawyer.
I have always believed that any sort of a fair adjustment was
better thiin litigation, and the first duty of a lawyer is to com-
pose, rather than to ineite litigation. A lawsuit is full of dis-
ap|)ointments, and, like a spell of sickness, is to be avoided. It
is my experience tbat in the aggregate more money is lost than
is won in the eourthouse.
Every lawyer has some interesting experiences, espeeially in
jury trials. One of my prize stories is entitled, "Tbe Most
Apprehensive Moment of My Life." My office in Keokuk was
on a corner. There was an east and west street, and a north
and south street. On the north and south street there was laid
and operated an electrie street railway. Approaching the street
intersection from the north, the street was down grade. One
summer day, about noon, wbile sitting in the office I heard an
unusual sounding of tbe gong of the street car coming .soutb
down grade. In a few moments I heard a violent impact and on
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going out I found the street car had collided with a one horse
two-seated surrey. The judge of the Superior Court of Keokuk,
riding in the back seat, was fatally injjircd. The driver in the
front seat, a well-known constable, was seriously injured. Later
on the constable brought a suit for personal injuries, alleging
as négligence in tlie operation of the street car excessive speed
iind n failure to .sound the gong. As usual, representing the
downtrodden and oppressed, I represented the street car com-
|)iiny. There were several amusing incidents developed in tbc
trial. An old and evidently quite ignorant little man from Mis-
souri claimed to be an eyewitness. When asked as to the speed
of the street ear as it eame down the grade, he said it came
down "like a shot out of a gun." The court sustained a motion
to strike this out as an opinion and conclusion and in answer to
a question propounded by the judge as to the speed the witness
said, "Well, Judge, she came down like hell abeatin' tanbark."
Tbe witness never did give bis opinion as to the speed of the
train. During the trial, at noon one day after court adjourned,
a one-legged colored man, who was quite a Courthouse loafer
and lived near my offiee, stopped me and said Ins little daughter
saw the entire accident. I went at once with the man to see the
girl. I found lier studying bcr lesson sitting on tbe front porcli
of a bouse facing nortb, near the intersection of tbe streets where
I be accident Iiappened, and you could quite plainly see from
wbere she sat a street car approaching from the nortb and a
\chicle approaching from the west. She then explained tbat on
tbc day of the accident she was sitting on tbe porch stuilying
her lesson wlipn she was attracted by the loud sounding of the
gong on tbe street car. Looking up, she saw the street car going
south and the vehicle coming ca.st. She said tbe man in tlic front
.seat driving was turned around with his faee south ami his back
toward tbe approaching car, apparently talking to tiic man in
the rear seat; that the liorse slowed down as he approacbfd tbc
street car track but the driver, without looking up, slapped the
borse with tbe lines and forced the outfit directly in tiic path
of tin- approaching car. She was quite small for hrr age, wbirh
was about twelve years, but very intelligent. I arranged with
b< r i'atbcr to have her in eourt at two o'eloek. AV'hcn court con-
\ened, I put her on the witness stand. The scene was quite
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dramatic. The court room was crowded. The little girl , I re-
member, had on a red dress. H e r hair was in curling pins , and
as she sat on the chair facing the j u ry and the crowd her feet
did not reach the floor and she certainly looked very small and
very young. As a preliminary, plaintiff's at torney raised the
question tha t the girl was not couipctcnt to testify, not under-
standing the sanctity of an oath. Upon examination by the judge
she said she knew what it was to be sworn to tell the t ru th , and
when the judge asked her what would happen if she told a lie
she said, "she would go to hell ," and the court prompt ly held
her competent. In the examination in chief she very clearly and
without hesitation told the details j u s t as she had related them
to me. To emphasize the situation, tîie last question I asked her
was this : "Wha t do you say at t racted your attention to the street
ear j u s t before the collision.''" and in a shrill , childish t reble ,
sounding to me like a phonograph, she said: " M y attention was
at t raeted by the loud and unusual ringing of the gong." At this
unexpct^ted outburst the crowd lauglied, and one of plaintiff's
a t torneys, in quite an audible voice, suggested : " T h a t sounds
like J im Davis was testifying." With some trepidation I turned
the witness over for cross-examination, and this is what occurred :
Q. "You know Mr. Dav i s?"
A. "Yes . "
Q. "You live near his office?"
A. " Y e s . "
Q. "Your father pays his rent a t Mr. Davis 's office?"
A. "Yes . "
Q. "Mr . Davis eauie to see you about this case?"
A. " Y e s . "
Q. " H e eame to see you at noon t o d a y ? "
A. "Yes . "
Q. " H e talked to you about the ease?"
A. "Yes . "
Q. " H e told you he. wanted you to be a wi tness?"
A. "Yes . "
Q. " H e told you what to say as a A^itness ?"
A. "Yes . "
Then very impressively plaintiff's at torney arose and in a loud
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voiee a.sked the witness; "What did Mr. Davis tell you to say?"
And then was the most apprehensive moment of my life. In
a shrill, childish treble, audible all over the entire court room,
sbe .said; "He told mv to tell tbe trutb and no barm could come
to me," and then she began to cry, and the crowd in the eourt
room gave a demonstration of support and sympathy for the
little girl. It is needless to say I won the case.
January 1, 190.3, I aeeepted the appointment of Iowa attor-
ney for the Chicago & N'orth Western Railway C'omjjauy, with
headquarters at Des Moines, and moved with my family from
Keokuk to Des Moines. This change gave me a much broader
and more interesting field of activity. The North Western Rail-
road, in point of earnings and service, was one of the leading,
if not the leading, railroad in Iowa. It operated over 1,600 miles
uf track in the state, valued for tax purposes at a much higher
rate per mile than any other system. The Iowa attorney was
the only representative of the company whose jurisdiction ex-
tended over the entire state. Traffie and operating offieials were
limited to speeifie divisions and distriets. The duties of tlie office
of Iowa attorney required experience in all of the branches of
practical railroading operation, maintenance, freiglit rates, taxes,
and a knowledge of the many sourees of Hahility, often a subject
of litigation, growing out of the complex relation of a liusy rail-
road with its employes, its patrons and the general public. One
of the duties of the state attorney for a railroad was to protect
the company from adverse and punitive legislation. For nearly
fifteen years I acted as chairman of the Railroad Legislative
Committee composed of the state attorneys for the leading rail-
roads in Iowa, and in this position I beeame intimately ac-
quainted with the state offieials, senators and repre.sentatives.
The fifteen-year juiriod during which I acted as Iowa attorney
or the North Western Railway was a wonderful sehool of ex-
perience and a preparation f()r some rcsjionsibilitii s that rested
in the future. I organized a very effieient Law Department <-oni-
posed of Mr. Angus A. MeLaughlin of Des Moines, Mr. (ñ-urge
E. líise of Des Moines, and Miss Elizabetb Hyde, wbo eame
with me from Keokuk. This organization has never been eom-
pletely broken up and we are all now again assoeiated iu the
general praetiee of the law under the tirm name and style of
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Davis, McLaugblin & Hise. During my term as Iowa attorney
we never paid a judgment against the railroad in excess of
îf'5,000.00. We quite definitely followed tbe plan, wben possible,
of settling all claims of doubtful liability and winning cases
where in our judgment no liability existed. Mucb of the success,
if any, in the conduct of tbis office is due to tbe effieicney and
loyalty of my associates.
Effective midnight, Deeember 31, 1917, and as a war measure
in tbe eonduet of tlie World War, tlie president of tbe United
States took over tbe possession and operation of all the railroads
of tbe United States. Tbe operating plan set up by the govern-
ment eonsisted of a direetor general and regional directors. Mr.
R. H. Aisbton, president of tbe North Western Railroad, was
appointed regional director in charge of the conduct and opera-
tion of all tbe railroads north of the Union Pacifie, extending
from Cbieago to tbe Pacific Coast. His jurisdiction ineluded
control of a number of large railway systems, among wbich were
the Nortb Western, Milwaukee, Great Northern, Northern Pa-
cific, Soo Line, and Great Western. On April 18, 1918, I was
appointed general solieitor of tbe North Western Railway, with
lieadquarters in Chicago. By virtue of tbis appointment, I also
acted as tbe legal adviser and a member of tbe staff of Mr. Aisb-
ton as regional direetor. On receiving this appointment, I moved
witb my family to Evanston, Illinois, a suburb of Cbieago.
Federal control ended at midnigbt of Marcb 1, 1920 (12:0!
A. M.), wben tbe entire properties of tbe several railroad eom-
panies were returned to their respective owners.
In my serviee as general solieitor of the Nortb Western Rail-
way, during tbe period of Federal eontrol, I was frequently in
Wasbington and in touch witb the Direetor General of Rail-
roads, and was in a position to acquire an intimate knowledge
of the details of the operation of tbe railroads under Federal
control, Tbe operation of all the railroads in the country as a
war measure was wholly without precedent, and presented many
complex questions for determination. My two years in Chicago
were very busy, but an interesting experience.
At tbe end of Federal control tbere was a reorganization of
the eorporate management of tbe Nortb Western Railway Com-
pany. Differences of opinion had arisen during Federal control
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between Mr. Aisbton as regional direetor and Mr. Marvin Hugh-
itt, ebairman of tbe Board of Directors of tbe railway. Mr. Aish-
ton and tliose closely allied witb him were not ineliided in the re-
organization. As a result, on March 1, 1920, I returned to Des
Moines and resumed my position as Iowa attorney for the North
Western Railway Company. On June 15, 1920, I was appointed
by Hon. John Barton Payne, then seeretary of the Interior under
President Wilson and also direetor general of railroads, general
counsel of the United States Railroad Administration with Jiead-
quarters in \^'ashington, at a salary of $25,000.00 per annum,
the same eompensation I had reeeived as general solieitor of the
North Western Railway. I was in Washington when the ap-
pointment was made, and at onee assumed the duties of the
offiee. On Marcb 28, 1921, I was appointed, by President Hard-
ing, direetor general of railroads and continued in that offiee
until Deeember Ï, 192.3, a period of nearly five years. My entire
residence in Washington, as general eounsel of the United States
Railroad Administration and director general of railroads, was
about five and one-half years.
My experienee in Washington was hy far the most interesting
period of my life. The taking over and the operation of all the
railroads of the United States (except what were known as in-
dependent short lines) represented, I believe, the largest and
most valuable aggregation of privately owned property devoted
to a particular use ever taken possession of by a single govern-
mental aetion. To visualize tbe extent and ebaraeter of tbe
property taken over, there were 532 individually owned proper-
ties. This ineluded the Pullman Company, twenty coastwise and
inland steamship lines, docks, wharves, floating equipment, grain
elevators, and all of the various faeilities owned and leased hy
the railroads of this eountry, including bridges, buildings, sta-
tions, roundbouses and sbops. The total mileage in main lines,
passing tracks, switches and terminals aggregated 366,197 miles.
The total number of freight ears was 2,108,518. There were
60,070 loeiunotives and 55,913 passenger ears. There was
$532,000,000.00 worth of material and supplies seattered over
the vast mileage of the eountry, and the government took over
the working capital of the carriers aggregating $300,324,633.62.
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The extent and ^aIue of this aggregate amount of railroad prop-
erty is well illustrated by the following facts.
For tbe year 1917, just previous to the taking over of tbe
railroads, tlie tentative value of Class " A " railroad projierty in
the United States was fixed by tbe Interstate Commeree Com-
mission in excess of eighteen billion dollars. Tbe gross earnings
for tbe year immediately preeeding Federal control in 1917 were
.fl-,0.50, (.63,597.00. Tbe net earnings, after deducting taxes and
rentals for tbat year, were $97i-,778,9:í7.00. There were l,r¡00,-
000 individual or corporate stock and bond holders, and the
employes numbered nearly two million. The annual rent which
tbe government finally obligated itself to pay for the use of
tbis property was in excess of .Íí900,000,000.00 Another impor-
tant factor to be considered is tbe fact that the possession of tbis
vast and complex property was taken overnigbt. Tbere was no
record made of the loeation and condition of tbe nearly 2,500,000
freight cars, the condition of tbe maintenanee of way, of tbe
locomotives and passenger cars, nor was there any inventory
taken as to tbe condition, location, value and amount of more
than $.^00,000,000.00 worth of material and supplies on hand
at the time of the taking. During the period of Federal control,
the entire freight car equipment of all the railroads of tbe
United States was pooled in one group and only a small per-
centage of freigbt car equipment (from 2 5 % to 4 0 % ) was on
tbe Iiome owned lines of tbe owner carrier. In the proclamation
of President Wilson in taking over the property of tbe railroads,
be gave tbe owners of tbe property tbe following assurance:
"Investors in railway securities may rest assured that their
rights and interests will he as scrupulously looked after by the
government as they could be by tbe direetors of the several
railway systems. Immediately upon the reassembling of Con-
gress I shall recommend tbat these definite guaranties be given:
First, of course, that the railway properties will be maintainf'd
during the period of Federal control in as good repair and as
comjiletc equipment as when taken over by the government; and,
second, tiiat the roads sball reeeive a net operating ineome equal
in eacb case to tbe average net income of tbe three years pre-
eeding June .'Í0, 1917." Congress subsequently carried out, by
proper legislation, tbese reeommendations of tbe President.
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Anticipating the termination of Federal eontrol, the Congress
of the United States, in what is known as the Transportation
Act, made tlie following provisi(m for tbe liquidation and ail-
justnient of nil matters "arising out of or incident to Federal
control": "The president shall, as sottn :is pra(tieahlc after the
termination of Federal control, adjust, settle, Hijuidatc, and wind
up all matters, including compensation, and all questions and
disputes of whatsoever nature, arising out of or ineident to
F'ederal control."
The president, in carrying out this broad and unlimited au-
thority, api)ointed the existing director general of railroads ;is
his agent to determine the amount of and pay all claims arising
out of Federal control. So far as practicable, tbe director gen-
eral's operating force was continued to complete th(- liquidation.
The authority granted tlie presidimt was unlimited and with-
out condition. It contemplated a speedy and summary adjiist-
uunt of all di.si}utes arising out of or connected with Federal
cdiitrol. There wa.s no official interference with speedy adjtist-
ineiit; no committees or comuiissions to wrangle over disputed
([uestion.s. It was definitely a one-man job; clearly a distinct
innovation over tbe ordinary conduet of governuiental affairs,
,ind, as the results established, this method of adjustment saved
the government many hundreds of millions of dollars over the
usual method ordinarily followed by tbe government in appoint-
ing commissions or committees wbere there is opportunity for
difference of opinion and extended disputes.
Claims of the earriers against the government for matters
arising out of Federal control, as originally presented, were in
the aggregate in excess of one billion dollars. Some downward
revisions were made before final bearings for adjustuient, so that
tlie claims as finally presented by the railroads against tin- gov-
» ruinent, growing out of the use of their property during the
period of Federal control, aggregated $769,011,218.83. The
items making up this aggregate, and in dispute, were largely
for under maintenance of way and equipment and compensation
for material and supplies taken over. The government on its
part S(;t up claims against the earriers largely for alleged over
uiaintenance of way and eipiipment aggregating .tl'.'ÍH,l,'ÍO,811.?*.
In making the final settlements, tbe ereditor roads were finally
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allowed and paid $243,647,196.91, and there was eolleeted from
the debtor eompanies $I95,072,29.'J.17, leaving a net amount paid
by tbe government of •ttK,r>7 l.,iK)1.71- or .sligbtly in excess of
6% of the claims as finally presented. In view of tbe vast ex-
tent anil complex character of tbe property taken over, and the
tyi)e of use to which same bad been put, it at onee beeame ap-
jiarent in making adjustments with the owners of this property
that on the important questions of maintenance of way and
equipment there could be no physical comparison as to tlie
multitude of items of property as between tbe date the property
was taken over by the government and the date of its return to
the respective owners. The situation presented was wholly unique
and without either legal or practical precedent. The property
involved was most complex, presenting an ever-changing aspect.
A railroad plant never stands still. Depreciation, maintenance,
retirements and replacements are constantly at work. It covered
a period abnormal in a high degree, involving all the disorgan-
ization and disorder incident to a great war. During this period
there was a scarcity of competent labor. Private manufacturers
turning out war materials competed at high prices for all classes
of railroad labor. In many localities there was a seareity of
proper materials necessary to a fair standard of maintenance,
and it was a time when tbere was an ever increasing market
price for labor and materials. There was in many instances a
substantial difference between the use that was made of the
property during tbe test period and that made during tbe period
of Federal control. During the period of Federal control the
winning of the war was the controlling factor, and efficient
transportation without regard to cost was one of tbe essential
elements of suceess. It was difficult to determine a fair formula
by which the amount of under maintenance and over maintenance
of the diftcrent kinds of property and the difference in cost or
value of materials and supplies as between what was known as
tbe test period (the three years preceding June 30, 1917) and
the period of Federal control, eould be reaehed. During the vrar
prices for all work and all materials greatly increased, and there
was a well recognized falling off in what was known as tlie
efficiency of labor. There were no aecurate records in existence
by which a physical comparison could be made of each item of
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property, and the extent and varying conditions of the property
preeluded that method. Finally the Railroad Administration
adopted the following as a general rule to determine the vexed
(juestion of maintenance.
Tlie final rule adopted by the Railroad Administration in mak-
ing these settlements and in recognizing the liability of the gov-
ernment in the matter of maintenance, was to "match" the
expenditures of the carriers made during the pro rata time of
the test period corresponding with the period of Federal control,
making due allowance for any differenee that existed between
the eost or price of labor and materials, taking into considera-
tion any difference in the amount of property taken over as be-
tween Federal control and the test period, and any difference in
use substantial enough to be considered, these expenditures to
i»e subject to a fair distribution, as provided for by the contract
entered into between th^ railroads and the government. I believe
this rule, followed as consistently as was humanly possible in
all adjustments, making in exeeptional cases, when the account-
ing method resulted in grossly unjust conclusions, equitable modi-
fications, came as near as praeticable doing substantial justice
between the parties.
The adjustments made with the several railroads were matters
of great personal interest to me. The railroads in the first in-
stance submitted their claims to the government. These claims
in turn were submitted for analysis and examination to the
proper departments in the Railroad Administration organization.
'I lie general heads under whieh the claims were made were main-
tenance of cquipuient, maintenance of way, eompensation, and
matt rial and supplies. After careful examination of these vari-
ous matters by the proper departments, the result of the exami-
nations were submitted to the Director General and his staff.
After careful discussion by the staff, a general eonclusion as to
the .statement of account of the particular railroad under con-
sideration was reaehed, and the railroad interested was advised
th.it the administration was ready for a eonference with a view
to making an adjustment. In these conferences the railroads
were ordinarily represented hy the president of the road and his
staff, generally consisting of the general eoun.sel, operating vice-
president, comptroller, and others familiar with the details of
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the account. As these settlements progressed, my reeollection
is that I personally met the president of every Class "A" rail-
road in the eountry in and across the table eonferenees, exeept
two, tbe New York Central and tbe Soutbern Railroad. Tbese
companies were represented by officers other tban tbeir presi-
dents. After full discussion, tbe administration would .suggest
a lump sum in settlement. We never settled on tbe amounts
allowed for speeifie items. Sueh a method led to too mueb com-
parison as between rival roads as to comparative allowances for
particular items, and involved too mueb discussion. One great
advantage on the part of tbe administration in making these
adjustments was the faet tbat the companies, immediately after
the end of Federal eontrol, needed money, and the administra-
tion was in funds, ready to pay without red tape the amount
agreed upon as soon as the adjustment was eoneluded. Congress
at the in(e]>tion of Federal eontrol having ap))ropriated the .sum
of $500,000,000.00 as a revolving fund, to be used by tbe Rail-
road Administration, the use of tbis fund, for tbe purpose of
adjusting tbe government liabilities, was eontinucd during tbe
period of liquidation. Another advantage was the difficulty of
submitting tbese controversies to a eourt. There were so many
expert and complex (juestions in whieh litigation would have
heen very expensive, long protracted, and, in the end, difficult for
a judge or a jury to comprehend and intelligently deeide. The
settlements clearly presented a field for the exereise by the
railroads and the government of a fair and just spirit of com-
promise. I t was not long hefore the managing officers of the
railroads were impressed with the desire on the part of the
government to treat these claims fairly, and a.s a result we soon
had, in most cases, the cordial co-operation on the part of the
managing officers of the carriers in making settlements.
There were many other important controversies adjusted by
tbe Railroad Administration outside of the elaims for the use
of i)roperty of the carriers. One of them is popularly known as
the Minnesota Fire Cases. In October, 1918, a most devastating
fire occurred in the forest regions of Minnesota. Roughly speak-
ing, some 1,500 square miles of territory was burned over; 4,000
homes and 5,000 barns were burned, and a number of good sized
towns wholly destroyed, ineluding the town of Cloquet witb a
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population of some 12,000 people; 4.50 people lost tbeir lives
and some 2,000 people reci-ived personal injuries sufficient to
require medical attention.
The burned area is served by the Great Northern, Nortbern
Pacific, Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie, and Dulutb,
Missabe & Nortbern railroads, all of them at tbe time of tbe
fire under Federal control.
During tbe confiagration tlie wind wa,s blowing at a velocity
of from fifty to seventy miles per bour and, as a result of this
hurricane, an irresistible and devastating fire occurred, which
swejjt the area of country above deseribed and resulted in n
claimed money loss of more tban $73,000,000.00.
Originally it was not supposed tliat there was any ground
uj)on wbieb a liability against the Railroad Administr,ition, oper-
ating the .systems of railroad above described, could be sus-
tained, for tbe reason tbat there were a very large number of
independent fires, fixed in an investigation made by the state
authorities at the number of 100, which arose from causes en-
tirely independent and disconnected with tbe operation of any
of tbe railroads. Some of tbese fires bad been burning in peat
bogs for months; others were set out by campers, loggers, bunt-
ers, farmers burning weeds and brusb, or were of unknown
origin, and it was believed to he impo,ssible to attribute any
speeific portion of tbis loss direetly to any particular fire or
fires set out by the operation of tbe railroads under I'cderal
control, tlie existing biirrieane and tlic large number of inde-
pendent fires making it impossible, as tbe administration be-
lieved, to locate any definite liability. This disastrous confla-
gration undoubtedly would have oceurred, undt;r existing condi-
tions, bad tbere been no railroads in Minnesota.
More tban 15,000 lawsuits were commenced in the state courts
against tbe Railroad Administration on aceount of this fire. Able
legal talent was employed both by tbe government and tbe fire
claimants, and mucb litigation ensued.
In one ease of McCool vs. Davis (197 N. W., 95) tlie Supreme
Court of Minnesota, by a divided court, beld the Railroad Ad-
ministration was not liable, tbe court saying:
The evidence fails to show any probability that tliis fire (mie
to be set out by the railroads) was even a concurring element in the
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destruction of tliis property. The evidence leaves plaintiffs" case in
Mil' rcaliii of speculation nnd conjifctnre.
Tbis oi)inion was three to two for the administration. In a
retrial of the same case of McCool vs. Davis (202 \ . \V., yo;i),
the same court by a three to two opinion changed its ruling and
found against tbe administration. One of the judges "changed
his mind." In the last case the chief justice in a dissenting
opinion said:
I cannot concur in the result reached. The evidence In this case, in
my jiidgmcnt. does not wiirrant the infiTL-nce tliat tlie loss in fiict
resulted from the railroad fire. The leftal itli-ntitication of tlie destrnc-
tive fire has not been established.
This second opinion was by the same court, and before the
same judges, on substantially the same record. (Administra-
tion's attorneys claimed the evidenec in the seeond case was
more favorable to tbe defense than the first case.) On question.s
of law, the cases came before judges elected by voters in the
burned district, and questions of fact were determined by juries
who were residents of tbe same territory. It being practically
impossible to obtain an un]ircjudiecd hearing bef<ire judges
elected by and juries selected from residents of the burned dis-
trict, human nature was not strong enougb to stand out against
local interest.
The Supreme Court of Minnesota held, in case of Anderson
vs. Director General of Railroads (179 N. W., 48), that if a
fire started by a railroad united witb a fire or fires of other or
unknown origin, it was a question of fact for a jury to determine
whether or not the (ire started by the railroad was a material
or substantial element in creating tbe damage, and if it were,
tlic railroad so .starting the fire would be liable for all damages
to whieh the fire started by it substantially eontributed. In ad-
dition, the court held that, although there was a hurricane blow-
in", without which the separate fires would not have spread and
united as they did, the great conflagration eould not be consid-
ered an act of God.
At a session of the legislature held in the state of Minnesota
during the year 1921 an act was passed authorizing the governor
to appoint a number of special judges, residents of the burned
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district, for tbc purpose of trying these cases, unless some gen-
eral plan of adjustment was entered into by the United States
government.
In view of the holding of the Supreme Court of Minnesota
and the experience whicli the Eailroa'd Administration had had
in the trial of a numbrr of preliminary and what were considered
fair test cases, it was believed that it would save the govfrnmcnt
a large amount of money if some general plan of adjustment
could be agreed upon.
After a very careful investigation a general plan of adjust-
ment was finally agreed upon, by whieb the Railroad Adminis-
tration adjusted these claims within such limited area as could
fairly be said to Ix; witliin tbc ruling of tbe Supreme Court. Such
settlements were based upon Ihe payment in no case of more
tJi.'in r¡0 per cent of the aetual loss sustained, and in those terri-
tories more remote from the railroads, but possibly within tbc
ruling of the eourt, claims were adjusted upon a less percentage.
Growing out of this ^ïinncsota forest fire controversy, 15,003
independent suits were commenced. The amount claimed in these
;ictions aggregated .?7:i,] 12,li6.I7. The total amount paid in
tbc adjustment of these fire cases was $12,70i,664.87. Some
years after the end of Federal control efforts were m;ide by tbe
iittorneys representing the fire claimants, acting through a senator
and representatives from Minnesota, to obtain yppropriatiims
from Congress to ji.iy these claims in full on the ground that the
adjustments made by till' Railroad Administration wcrr unfair
and oppressive. I appeared before committees of the House and
Senate opposing sucli action, and defended the action of tbc
Railroad Administration. Up to this date no such legislation
lias been enacted. In my opinion, settlement of these highly dis-
j)utrd and controversial claims, many of which could not Unve.
been legally established, was not oiúy just but extremely gener-
ous on the part of tbe United States government.
During tbf period of I''c(leral control, the United States Rail-
way Administration advanced loans to tbe carriers, taking their
definite obligations, and in most instances collateral security.
These loans, roughly speaking, exceeded Íf600,000,000.00. Tbe
administration during the liquidation period collcctcil and re-
turned into the United States Treasury between $400,000,000.00
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and $500,000,000.00 of these loans. In addition to these items,
the admini.stration had general supervision over a vast amount
of general litigation in disputes arising during the ])eriod of
I'ederal control—personal iujury daiuis, freight claim disputes,
and the innumerable controversies that would naturally arise
between all of the railroad carriers of this country on one side
and their employes, patrons and the general public on the other.
The details of this enormous amount of litigation were eondactcd,
after Federal control ended, by the law departments of the
various carrier companies, the administration in Washington re-
taining general supervision over same. At one time it was esti-
mated there were i>ending in the various courts of the country
over .')0,000 separate lawsuits in which the Director General was
either the plaintiff' or the defendant. In looking ba<'k over four
anil one-half years of service as director general it is a matter
of amazement that the administration was able, in so short a
time, to effect and complete tbe adjustment of the large and
varied claims presented. I was particularly fortunate in having
a very efficient and loyal organization, to whom is due mudi of
tiie credit, if any, this adjustment is entitled to.
There is one peculiar situation perhaps worthy of attention.
During all the time I was in Washington, I never Iiad a call or
an inquiry from any member of Congress, House or Senate, as
to the method the Railroad Administration had adopted in mak-
ing adjustments, or the progress we were making. Perhaps the
fact that the administration was always in funds, and required
no appropriations, aeeounts for this seeming indifference, and
there was never a eriticism on the part of any governmental
department or official as to any of our disbursements or the
method of keci)ing our accounts. On the other hand, there was
never any outside effort made by railroad interests, or persons
representing tliem, to influenee in any way the amount and char-
acter of these adjustments.
During my term as director general and agent of the presi-
dent, I Iiad many intimate interviews with Presidents Harding
and Coolidge, and some opportunity of noting their personal
characteristics. President Harding was one of the handsomest
men I have ever known. He had a most eharming and per-
suasive personality whieh should have entitled his administration
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to the loyalty of every one of his associates and subordinates.
I reeeived my appointment of director general largely due to tbe
recommendations of Senator Albert B. Cummins of Des Moines.
Wbiie the Senator and I had not always agreed in polities, we
had been warm personal friends for many years. Tbe first time
I .saw President Harding was a day or two before I received
my apjjointment. The seeond tiuie I saw him was a day or two
after I bad reeeived tbe a])pointment and qualified. On the
ocea.sion of tbe second visit, as I entered tbe President's offiee,
lie arose, met me half way, took hold of my right hand in a
cordial grasp, put his left hand on my shoulder, and said; "Jim
(he always called everyone associated with him by bis first
name), bow are you? I am glad to see you. I do not know wliy
I eall you Jim, except I like you." This greeting was not pe-
euliar or personal to me. It was "his way," the way he met most
of his assoeiates, made them feel at ease with him. That sort
of greeting from your superior should ever enlist you as one
of his loyal subordinates. His trust in the honor and honesty
of his subordinates was without limit.
The adjustment with the Pennsylvania Railroad System was
perhaps the largest and most difficult to make. The Pennsylvania
Railroad had more mileage, more freight cars and more engines
than any other system in the United States, and during Federal
eontrol by reason of the location of coal mines and steel industries
upon its line was siihject to heavy and unusual traffic. In tlie
original set-up, the company admitted an indebtedness of some
i> 1-0,000,000.00 to tbe administration, largely on aeeount of over
maintenanee, and tbe admini.stration claimed a balance largely
on the same subject of $110,000,000.00. In view of the large
diserepaney, and the unusual amounts involved, I thouglit it wise
to eonfer with the President hefore attempting a final settlement.
In an interview with him, I explained the situation and the im-
possibility of arriving at absolutely definite eonelusions. I sug-
gested to the President amounts within whieh I thouglit a fair
adjustment eould be arrived at. After I bad finished my .state-
ment. President Harding said: "Jim, have you earetully studied
this matter?" I said, "Yes, sir." The President then said: "Are
you sure you understand the details?" Again I said, "Yes, sir."
Then he said: "Go ahead, make a settlement you eonsider fair
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and ju,st, and I will back you." Tbe case was settled for $90,-
000,000.00, and tbat amount was all paid before I left Wasb-
ington.
My recollection of President Harding is tbat be was strictly
an bonest man, witb high standards as to honor and honesty,
but witli some human and excusable weaknesses, I believe Ills
misfortune in his ¡lublie life was tbat be trusted liis associates
"not wisely but too well," and tbat he was betrayed by a number
of .ludas I.seariots wbo sold tbeir birthrifiht for a few pieces of
"dirty silver." I reeall an incident wbieli illustrates his extreme
kindliness and consideration. One very hot summer day a friend
of mine, tbe United States marsbal for the Northern District
of Iowa, called at my office in company with bis son, a boy about
twelve years old. My friend told me be was very anxious to bave
the boy meet the President, and asked if I could arrange it. I
demurred on the ground tbat I tbougiit it an imposition to impose
sucb visits on a busy man, but wben my friend explained tbat
his boy was given leave of absence from scbool for this trip on
condition tbat be would write an aceount of his adventures, and
if lie did not see tlic President bis trip would be a failure, I
surrendered. It so bappened I bad an engagement at the White
House for tbat afternoon at four o'cloek, and I took my Ifiwa
friend and bis son over. It was a very hot afternoon, and tbe
President was in his shirt sleeves, smoking a briarwood pipe.
After intnulucing them to tbe President, my friend said to his
boy: "Wbat were you going to say to tbe President?" The little
fellow straightened himself up and said: "Mr. President, I read
in tbe paper tbat your birtluiay was an tbe 2nd of November,
and tliat is my birtbday, too." The President said: "That is
fine," and tben asked tbe boy if be bad ever seen bis dog. Laddie.
Tbe boy said "No." Tbe President touched an electrie hell and
on the appearanee of Mike, one of the White House attendants,
said: "Mike, thi.s boy will be bere tomorrow at one o'clock. See
that he and I.addie have a good play in tbe Wbite House yard."
The President then said: "My son, I Iiope you will never smoke,
but if you do wait until you are twenty-one years old." After
my Iowa friends bad withdrawn, tbe President turned to me and
said: "Jim, I am damned sorry tbat boy saw me smoking a pi|)e."
President Coolidge was altogether a different type of man.
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Perhaps you could hardly find two men so absolutely the anti-
thesis of each other. While President Harding was cordial, vol-
uble, and at once put you at your ea.se, Mr. Coolidge, with Jiis
New England reserve, was eold, distant, reserved, and anything
but eordial. Yet of the two men, Mr. Coolidge was undoubtedly
the abler and safer executive. During the President Coolidge
admini.stration, I bad a very troublesome fuel oil proposition to
adjust. Prior to tbe World War and Federal eontrol, many of
the railroads had made long time contracts for fuel, coal and
oil at very low prices. During the war these prices doubled and
in some instances quadrupled. The Railroad Administration
tluring the period of operation, recognizing it was impossible
to carry out these contracts, had offered and made reasonable
adjustments of prices. In one instance, bowever, a Texas Oil
Company refused to make any adjustment, claiming under ad-
vice of counsel that their contract was void and could not be
enforced. During tlie term of one of my predecessors, suit had
been brought claiming, as I recall it, damages in tbe sum of
$5,000,000.00. In tbe early part of Federal control there was
some doubt as to the name in which actions of this eharacter
should be brought—whether in the name of the United States,
the direetnr general as agent of the president, or the railroad
company, party to the contract. Attorneys representing the Rail-
road Administration, to be on tbe safe side, brought three dupli-
catr actions at Kansas City, eaeh for the same claim of .$5,-
000,000.00. Tliere was also some question as to the juri.sdic-
tion of tbe court over the oil eompany, which was ineorporated
under tht! laws of Delaware, so these overcautious lawyers
brought three actions in Delaware, each for ff5,000,000.00, in
favor of tbe United States, the director general, and the railroad
compjiny, party to the contract. So we had six actions, each for
.^5,000,000.00, all duplicates and all based on a .single cause of
action. A careful investigation of the oil company disclosed the
fact that its entire assets consisted of an out of date refining
plant of a value not to exceed $250,000.00 to .^.100,000.00. The
oil (oinj).-iny against which the government had the elaim, while
an independent corporation, was a sub.sidiary of and controlled
by a well-to do coneern, and to avoid litigation tbe government
was offered in compromise $yOO,000,00 cash in full of all claims.
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Tlii.s matter came uj) about tbc time of the Teapot Dome Oil
seandal, and I <-oul(i readily see that there might arise some
criticism or ili.scus.sion if six lawsuits nggrfgating :fi:i0,000,000.00
were SI ttlfd for I per cent of the face of tbe claim, so I thought
it prudent to advise President Coolidge of tbc situation. He
listened tery carefully to my detailed statement, wbin I was
through asked no questions, but very drily remarked, "1 think
you .should get all the real money you can."
Tbe important work of the administration having been com-
pleted, I wanted to return to Des Moines. On Deeembrr 14,
1925, Í personally presented to tbe President my resignation,
effeetive December :(1, 192'). I handed the resignation to Presi-
dent Cdiilidge. wbo wa.s seated at bis desk in his office. He read
it, laid it on bis desk, and said nothing. I shifted around in my
cliuir, and iinally said, "I have a typewritten .summary of the
Hnaiuial condition of tbc administration, in which you may be
interested," and I banded him tbc .statt nicnt, consisting of some
five or six typewritten pages. Without saying a word, he looked
througii tbc .statement and finally said: "I see you have over
ífíiO(),000,000.00 to your credit with the Treasury. If you make
this public, won't Congress immediately begin spending i t ?" I
explained tbat this fact had been heretofore made puhlic, and
tlun followed another period of embarra.ssing silence, and after
some inane rtmark on my part tbat I lioped to sec the President
licfor<- I Iinally It ft, I Ix-at, in some embarrassment, a retreat.
Having rt-prcscntcd ilie PrL'siflcnt in quite intimate relations for
a number of years, the w(u-k on my part apparently having bct-n
done to his satisfaction, I U ft the White House with a distinct
feeling of disappointment and some cbagrin at my reception, tlie
President having no word of rigrct at my k-aviiig, no word of
commendation ;is to tbe work I had done. When I reached home
that evening, Mrs. Davis asked me if I had setn the President.
1 answered "Yes." She said, "Did you give him your resigna-
tion?" Again I said "Yes." She then asked me, "What did he
.say?" "Not a word," said I. She asked: "Did he not express
anv regret at your leaving or any commendation of your work:'"
I answered, "He did not say a damn word." She then asked me
if I had seen the Washington Evening Star. I said "No." She
banded me the paper and I found, shortly after I had left, the
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Wliite House had given to the press a copy of a letter which the
President sent me, the letter being as follows:
The Wliitc House
Washington
December 14, 1925.
My dear Mr, Davis:
1 hereby accept your resignation as Director General of Railroads
and Agent of tlie President, to take effect fit midnight of Dt-cf-mbpr 31,
1925, your succes.sor having been duly uppuinted and quitlified at that
time.
The liquidation of the controversies growing out of Federal ciintrol
of the railroads lias \wi'n substantially completed in a nmst satisfactory
niiiniier, due to your eucrgy, ability and tact. Tberefore, I cannot well
nsk you to remain longer at your post. When one contemplates the
extent of the work accomplished under your direction, he feels that the
Ihanlis of the country should ht? extended to you in mont grnerous
measure. Instead of fndle^ i.'; litigiition, as prophesied by many, we liiive
seen siicli adjustments of tin; claims between Hie railroads jind the gov-
ernment, growing ciut of our handling of these vast ]ir(>|HTMes during
the war, as to bring about satisfactory settlements out of court. The
«•l.iim.s of the railroads against the government, amiiunting to over one
billion of dollars, were adjusted for less than $244,000,000. Our claims
against the carriers, amounting to approximately $1.4il,00[),()00, resulted
in our collection of nt-arly .^ 200,000.000. The net result is that tbe claims
again.st tbe government have been liquidated on a ba.si.s of less than five
per cent. All through tliesc operations, you bave preserved eordijit rela-
liiins with the railwuy executive's obtaining their generous cooperation
and helping lo establisli an era of good feeling between the government
and the carriers, whicb are so vital a factor in the nation's life.
In extending my personal appreciation of your fine serviee, let me
odd best wishes for the future.
Most sincerely yours,
Ciilvin Coolidge.
Honorable James C. Davis,
Director General of Railroads and
Agent of the President,
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Coolidge appreciated loyal service, and was always willing
to commend efficiency, but in a personal interview he could not
break tlirougli that New England reserve with which he uniform-
ly surrounded himself.
I returned to Des Moines January 1, 192f), and organized,
with my old associates of nearly thirty years, a law iirm entitled
"Davis, McLaughlin & Hise," A Httle later there was added to
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the firm my son, James C. Davis, J r . , and Elizabetb Hyde, and
now, surrounded by eongenial assoeiates and in a city and .state
wbere I bave lifelong friends, I am winding up a career tbat to
me has been full of interest and aetivities.
In polities, I bave always been a eonsistent and eonservative
Republiean. W'hile I bave never sougbt offire, I bave been fairly
active in loeal, state and national polities. In an early day I
served two terms as eity attorney in Keokuk, and, a little later,
two terms as mayor of Keokuk. In 1896, I was a delegate to the
National Republiean Convention, wbieh nominated William Mc-
Kinley for president, and in 1901 I was temporary ehairman
of the State Republiean Convention at Cedar Rapids, wbich
nominated Hon. A. B. Cummins for governor. I had some oppor-
tunities to enter polities in a large way. When I was about
thirty-five years old I could have gone to Congress from the
I'irst Congressional Distriet, but I preferred to stick to the law
and be able to take care of my family in a financial way, an
opportunity which honest politics did not afford.
As I look baek, I tbink I have been peculiarly bappy and
fortunate in the home life of my father and mother and in my
nwn life. The little success I may have bad is largely due to
the sustaining influenee of the good women with whom I have
been associated. My mother was an unusual woman, very beau-
tiful in her appearanee. When a girl, she was recognized as the
most beautiful girl in Wetzel County, West Virginia. Her great
ambition was to make our home attraetive for lier husband and
lier children. She was a devout Episcopalian and saw to it that
each of lier ehildren attended Sunday sehool and ehureh and
was instructed in tlie catechisms and the doctrines of the ehureh.
I lived at home until my marriage, December 10, 188t, and my
recolleetion of my home life witb my father and mother, brothers
and sisters, is full of pleasant and fragrant memories.
On Deeember 10, ISSt, I was married to Clara Belle Mooar,
daugbter of Judge Daniel Mooar, of Keokuk, Iowa. The cere-
mony took plaee in St. John's Episeopal Chureh, Keokuk, and
wa.s performed by the Rev. R. C. Mellwain. Judge Mooar and
his family, who were Episeopalians, moved from Covington,
Kentucky, to Keokuk, Iowa, shortly after the elose of the Civil
War in 1865, and Clara Mooar and I were boy and girl together.
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Sbe died March 21, 1895, leaving me with tbree ebildren, Daniel
Mooar, aged ten. Ora, aged eight, and Carolina Thistle, aged
four. Daniel married Dorothy Blackburn and lives in a suburb
of Pbiladelpbia, and bas one daughter. Ora married Robert
l'*ullerton, Jr., and lives in Pasadena and bas tJiree children, a
daughter and two sons. Caroline Thistle married John S. Cor-
lcy, and lives in Des Moines and has one daughter.
Clara Mooar was a petite, beautiful girl, with great Southern
ebarm and hospitality and a wonderful eapaeity for tbe practical
duties of bome and motber. My life with her has always been a
bappy and a sacred memory.
On the death of my wife, my sister, Caroline Tiiistle, came
to live with me and for more tban six years took care of my
cbildrcn and my home. My sister Caroline inherited tbe manv
admirable qualities of my motber, and witb a conscientious love
and cfiieienej' looked after my bome and my children. Her sacri-
fice, willingly made during those years when I was in great
trouble, created a debt of gratitude that can never be forgotten
or paid.
On the IStb of August, 1901, I was married to Louise Pomeroy,
daugbter of Dr. Josepb C. Pomeroy, of Waverly, Iowa, The
ceremony was performed at tbe Pomeroy residence in Waverlv
by the Rev. R. C. Mcllwain, Rector of St. John's Cburch, Keo-
kuk. Louise Pomeroy bad always taken an active interest in tbe
affairs of the Episeopal Cburch, especially tbe music, having an
unusual voice wbich had been bighly cultivated. In this mar-
riage I have been extremely fortunate and bappy, and mv wife
and I bave had over thirty-tbrce years of very congenial married
life. Tbere have been four boys born to us. Tbe oldest died in
early infancy, James C , Jr. is a member of our firm, married
Elizabetb Linn of Des -Moines, and bas tbree ehildren. Josepb
Pomeroy married Maribea Swanson of Des Moines on May 20,
1933, lives in Keokuk, and as yet bas no children. Frank W,,
our youngest boy, is now a student in tbe Law Department of
tbe State University at Iowa City. Louise Pomeroy is a woman
of unusual mental endowments, bas always taken an interest in
my professional work, and bas an intelligent appreciation and
concern in all matters of public interest. Sbe bas quite consis-
tently kept ber husband in the "straight and narrow" and has
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been a very dominant factor in the happiness I have enjoyed
and tbe little success tbat has come tn me in the middle period
of my life, for all of wbicb I am duly thankful.
In religion, following the teachings and tin; example of my
mother, I have him ;t contributing member of thr Protestant
Kpisco]ial Chureh. I am not interested in the construction or
the differenees in creeds or dogmas. So far as my religious be-
liefs are concerned, they are summed up in the answer which
Jesus Christ made to the lawyer who asked him, "Master, what
is tbe great commandment of tbe law?" And .liisus an.swered
saying: "Thou .sbalt love the I-ord thy Ciod witb all thy lie;iit
and witli all thy soul. Tbis is tin: fir.st and great eoniiiiantlnu nt
and the second is likt' unto it. Thou sbalt love thy ui i<"libor as
thyself. On these two commandments hang all tb<- I.iw and tbe
propbet.s." To my mind, this is the suui total of all religion.
My fatber and I liavc lived through more tban a eintiiry of
|ïerliit}).s tbe most interesting ptrioif of tliu world's history. We
bave livfil more tban eiglity-fivc years in Iow.i. We havr seen
Iowa grow from a young, sparsely settli^d state to tbe leading
state in agricultural products, with a population with practically
no illiteracy, the smallest percent in tbe sisterhood of states, and
with the most equitable distribution of wealth of any state in
tlip Union. i)rdinarily there are no vulgarly rich and few des-
perately poor people in Iowa. Surely, if it is humanly possible,
Iowa should be tlui home of a liap]ty ami contented people.
While we boast of the progress and eiiltiirc as a eivilization
we have made, I sometimes wonder if our so-called progress and
culture bas materially added to the measure of human bajipiness
and contt-ntiiieiit. Art; we now, surnninded with all our luxuries
and improved methods of living, any happier or more contented
tban the ÍK)ys and girls and men anti women of sixty or sevetity
years ago, or, if you please, of 2,000 years ago.^ *
In my early days the men wore boots and galluses instead of
oxfords and belts; the women wore basques and corsets with
•whalebone ribs, and dresses sometimes with hoop skirts and long
trains instead of the tiglit ritting clothes of today. We read by
the light of kerosene lamps instead of electricity. We heated
our houses with stoves and open firepTafes instead of automatie
oil and gas furnaces. If we wanted to take a pleasure drive, we
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hitched up the old bay mare " K i t " to the two-seated sur rey and
set sail on di r t roads a t the ra te of five or six miles per liour,
instead of speeding in a Ford or a Cadil lac on cement roads at
the ra te of sixty miles an hour. There was pract ical ly no p lumb-
ing or running water in liouses, or adequate sewerage, in those
days . Sa tu rday niglit was religiously observed as bath night with
a bueket of hot water from the kitchen stove. I n winter we all
wore heavy kni t ted woolen soeks^ and if we were a t all rheumatic
we wore Iieavy liome-made red flanned underclothing. In the old
days , a woman In confinement was taken eare of in her own lioiiic,
a t tended by a motherly eolored midwife at $1.00 per day 4)r
$5.00 per week. The maximum medical charge for confinement
was $2.1.00, and a new baby in the homes of the well-to-do never
cost mor e than $50.00. Now in confinement there is a room a t a
liospital, a night and day t ra ined nurse , charges for pre-natal
service, and for various kinds of exper t medical a t tent ion, so
tha t the cost of a modern baby in families of the same relative
s tanding as in the old days is about $500.00, but if yon have
the money the baby is a good investment at the price.
In the old days , notwi ths tanding what appea ls to us now as
primitive and erude sur roundings , families of from five to ten
children seemed more numerous than families nowadays of three
or four, yet in those days of more simple living we lived, laughed,
sang, daneed, had pienies and par t ies , and to all appearances
had ju s t as much enjoyment and pleasure in life, with just as
much liappines and contentment , as we have now. I think per -
haps there is in liumanity j u s t about so much capacity for p leas -
ure and enjoyment , and eacli generat ion in tu rn takes its p a r t .
I sometimes wonder if since the dawn of civilization there has
been any lessening of those p reda tory instincts of humani ty
which lead to and beget eruel ty , anger , ha te , avarice, and a
ruthless ambition which overrides and sets aside the rights of
the less courageous and competent , and whether or not our civil-
ization is but a thin veneer and a seratch under the skin finds
the same old ugly and undesirable t ra i ts t ha t have always existed
in the human raee. Surely in the World W a r there was more
ruthlessness, more eruel and unnecessary destruct ion of life, than
the world has ever seen. Submarines sank loaded passenger
ships , defenseless cities were bombarded from the a i r , and ad-
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van( ed seienee lent its aid to the wholesale destruetion of human
life. It is true that we have advaneed in the seienee of medicine
and sanitation; that there is less mortality among infants, and
the average life of adults lias been extended. On the otlier hand,
there has been a falling off in the attendanee and support of
orthodox cliurehcs, and the younger generation of today does not
take a very great interest in the spiritual welfare of the world.
In our lifetime there has been a marvelous growth in the field
of invention—the telephone, radio, airplane, moving pietures,
extended uses of eleetrieity, automobiles, good roads and labor-
saving machinery have all eontributed to the comfort and luxury
of mankind. These were all unknown in my early boyhood. I t
is also true that the cost of living has tremendously increased.
My fatlier and mother oeeupied about the same relative position
in society that my wife and I now occupy, and yet I am very
sure that in many single months I have spent, in the support
and eomfort of my family, as mueh as my father spent in a year,
and eomparatively speaking his family lived in as much comfort
and luxury as we do.
I am ordinarily a consistent optimist, but I eonfess at the
present time a great apprehension as to the future of our govern-
ment and the permanent happiness and prosperity of our people.
The whole world, largely as the result of the World War, is in
chaos and eonfusion, with widespread depression, unhappiness
and discontent. In our own country I recognize quite fully the
necessity for progress and reform, but I believe tbis progress
and reform sbould be aeeomplished within rather tban in the
faee of our eonstitutions. State and Federal. I am opposed to
tbe Federal government entering into the detailed eonduct of
affairs peculiarly local in the several states—undertaking to fix
hours of labor, wages, amount of output, and priées. I am op-
posed to the states surrendering to the Federal government the
exereise of the loeal poliee power, the state control of affairs
purely local. I am opposed to the surrender by the legislative
arm of our government to the executive of legislative power to
the end that the executive, in his own right or by cabinet officers,
or tbrough the creation of bureaus and eommissions, may fis tbe
amount of taxes and levy same, may raise or lower tariff duties,
and may promulgate rules and regulations having the authority
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of legislative acts, fixing penalties for tbe violation of such rules
in the way of fines and imprisonment. I am opposed to the regi-
mentation of tbe American peot)lc to tbe standard of dull medi-
ocrity, and I still believe in individual reward for ability, energy,
bonesty and efficiency. I do not believe tliat ' a pair ol' trousers
bas ever been made witb legs long enough to be pressed in inter-
state commerce," and 1 believe that tbe government sbould en-
courage and reward personal endeavor, rather than on borrowed
money mortgage the birthright of future generations, and witb
unheard of extravagance distribute money witb no adequate dis-
crimination among the worthy and tbose who are not, and for
purposes wboUy visionary and temporary. E.xpenditures of tbis
kind encourage a spirit of dependence, and eagerness to accept
doles, tbat will eventu,-illy destroy the independent morale of
great numbers of people, men and women wbo havt^ ordinarily
taken pride in being independent and self supporting.
In looking back over a life tliat in year.s is In excess of tbe
average, I believe I bave not lived altogether in vain. I bave
founded a family, I owe no man, in my travels down the jiatb-
way of life I bave been able to extend a helping hand to many
of my less fortunate brotbers, and now at the age of seventy-
seven, surrounded by consiilcrate, congenial an<l loyal business
associates, my wife, my ebildren, and my grandcbildren, and by
lifelong friends, I am easing up from strenuous business, enjoy-
ing in moderation tbe good tilings of life, and waiting witb bope
and eonfidt nee, and unafraid, the final exit.
Dated September 2, 1934.

